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The UC Board of
Directors will meet
at '4 p.m., Tuesday,
in the Great Hall,
TUC. .

Friday, February 27, 1976
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i By ~ob Bow~an :1 i

NR Contributing Editor
Al Kuettner, UC director of information,

Wednesday denied a report he censored part
of astatement by Williarn Nester, former
vice provost for studentand University Af- .
fairs, WhiChap~ea,ed in Candid Campus
Jan. 23 f.Qllo.w.~n t ..ernajor reorganization
of Nester's.office. '
Accordingto a reliable source outside the

Office of Student ~ffairs,"someone higher"

A&S search committee ... ,

.' .' i ,. ;, .

hopes.tc suggest dean
byen'd ·01·this quarter

told Kuettner to cut out a sentence toward'
the end of the' statement because it would
"encourage student support" of Nester after
Nester was removed as head of his division.

Kuettner said the source's account .is "a'
lie" and "is not true." .
The source said the sentence read, "For ,

the past 23 years, I devoted everyfiber of'my ,
existence at the University of Cincinnatito
the specialized area of quality education and
services that is the special mission of'S tudent
Affairs." '
.The rest of the statement expressed

Nester's approval of the reorganization of
the office announced Jan. 20.' ,
The source would not identify who told

Kuettner to delete the sentence:
.Nesterwould make no comment. .
The sentence was not included in a four

column articleon the reorganization which
appeared on the back page of the UC faculty
and staff newsletter Jan. 23. .
The statement was printed verbatim and

described as the statement Nester issued "at
the time of the announcement" of the
reorganization. ,
Candid Campus Editor,Alan Wright said

Wednesday the omission was probably due
to a lack of space. , , ..
According (0 the source; Nester prepared

his statement the morning of Jan. 20 and
delivered it to Kuettner's Public Informa-
tion Office between 9 and 9:30 a.m. The of-
fice handles public relations for DC.

Nester was concerned when the sentence
, did not appear andthefollowingweek asked
. Kuettner why it was not included.rhe source
said ..

uc .officials to present Regents
, ',.'

state conversion .agreement today
, By Marc Scheineson

NR News Editor

Wrightdenied anyonetold him to delete
the sentence."N o one would tell me to cut
it," he said. '
A three paragraph article about CCM

Dean Eugene .Bonelli's 'election as the .
secretary-of the National Association of '
Schools of Music'atits meeting Nov. 22-25 '
appeared rightafter-Nester'sstatement iri
thelastcolumn of the. back page.
. When asked why he cut a current news
ite.rn instead of an item of old news, Wright
said he was, close to going to press and did
not have time to' look over the' material
following the statement.
.Kuettner said he does not remember what

time-Nester gave him his statementJan. 20,

when the statement was sent over to Candid
Campus, or whetherthestatement Was sent
separately from the rest ofthe press release. .
"I was not 'ordered to delete or not to

delete anything;" he said. , .
'M:J. Klyn, vice president for publicaf ..

fairs and the administrator directly over
'Kuettner, said she did not tell Kuettner to
cut the sentence. '

William Mulvihill, Klyn's assistant and a'
former member of Nester's staff.said he was
concerned when he saw the sentence was
missing and asked Wright why it was .left.
out. "He told me he made aneditorialdeci- ;
sion.He told me he needed so many lines"
and he edited it out.t'.Mulvihill said'.

U&faculty delaydetision
on Bennis confidence voteBy Joe Bobbey

N R staff writer , . ,
A committee of UC faculty, students and

administrators hopes to select a new dean
for the college of Arts & Sciences by the end
of the quarter. The committee has been
searching for a new dean since. the. resigna-
tion last fall of dean Campbell Crockett.
"We are in the interviewing phase" accor-

ding to Gary Ness, assistant professor of
history and committeemember," ,
, The committee; which received over 100
applications, has narrowed the field to 12
candidates, five from withii. .'Q University
and seven, from without, according to Milt
.Orchinvcommittee member and chemistry
professor. ' ."
Chaired by G~ne Lewis, senior vice presi-

dent for academic affairs, the committee has Kuettner told him he was ordered to cen-
been active since October. The committee is sor it by one of his superiors because the
currently interviewing candidates from in- statement would encourage student support
stitutions outside Cincinnati, of.Nester, the source continued.
Orchinsaidthecommittee"williookatin- ' "I remember dropping something

tern~l.an~ external candidates and weigh the, overset," Wright said. He said "the bulk" of
qualifications." The qualifications include the press release on the reorganization,
five areas: educational background, employ': prepared by Kuettner'soffice forpublica-
ment background, teaching capacities, 'lion in Candid Campus came over to his of-
academic administrative experience; and fice Jan. 20.
scholarly and research achievements, he ex- Although he said he is "not entirely sure,"
plained. '. Wright explained Nester's statement was
. Those qualifications "are not necessarily probably sent to his office later When the

givenequal weight,"saidOrchin. Jan. 23 issue was about to go to press and the
Dan Gist, assistant professor of biology· Qllck page was already laid out. "The page

and administrative intern, said University . was virtually laid out except for the Nester
funds have paid for advertising in journals, statement," he said ..
traveling expenses, and food and enierntain- He said he probably cut an article already
ment. on the page to insert the Nester statement.
Lewis said that an "average of $160 per When. the last paragraph of the statement

person" has been spent on the first three in-' ran, over into other material already laid out
terviewees.· on the page, he cut "about five lines" out of

Students' are able to "drift in and out," of it, Wright continued.
the committee meetings said Ness, but the The sentence appeared in the middle of
meetings aren't widely publicized because the last paragraph of Nester's original state-
"we want to make it manageable." ment, .
"Recognizable and important groups at- Wright, said. he does not distinctly
tend," he added. .' remember cutting the sentence that was not

,H. ,David. L!psich has. served as acting included, but added that he is "quite sure" he
.dean at A&S Since Crockett's resignation. must have cut it out for space reasons.

The, University attempted' to give the ing 'of the agreement but because ';of the
Regents an incomplete 'draft 0[,; the agree- complexity of the issues involved members

UC officials will present an initial draft ofment which would have catered to their 'plan to survey the documents carefully mak-
the University's conversion agreement to the timetable,"but they- told us to take moreing sure they adhere strictly to the law."
Ohio Board of Regents today, moving UC "time and to compile a more complete agree- Humes said, "There is no way we, are
another step towardfull state affiliation. merit," Humes said. . rushing things through. It took Akron and
But UC's efforts to persuade the Regents '. University officials want the conversion Toledo a year to workout an agreementwith

to sign the' agreement at their March 19 issue placed on the June 8 primary ballot. the Regents. Weare moving faster because.
meeting were unexpectedly, complicated because Cincinnati voters must still approve •weare .working with the precident set in
earlier this week when tWo members of the' ;the. transfer of the University's assets to the those cases," he added.
Board of Regentssaid they would not be state. For the issue to appear onthe ballot, Humes saw "minimal consequences'; if the
pressured into making a decision without City Council must approve the conversion issue was delayed untilthe November ballot
adequate time to study the complex docu- 'agreementby April 9. . -. ,.' but stressed the Administration is trying to
ment. ,', The conversion proposal resulted fr~m ~. get the preliminarysteps out of the way as
"The~raftagreementincludes procedural '. bill passed by the Ohio Legislature Jan. 7 quickly as possible. "If we are on the June

l!-n4lega1 provisions of the transfer of title enabling UC to become 'a fullstate'institu- • ballot we would still have the November
a,ndas§ets of the, University from the city to ' tion . .The· proposal contains provisions for . election to fail back on if it were defeated"
the state when the state assumes ownership transfer of ,UC's,as~ets,a detailed listing of " , he said. . , "
June 30, 1977. UC Executive Vice President University contracts, retirement plans' for All legal work on the technical document
Ralph Bursiekand Tom Humes; assistant "future employees, provisions for retention of ., 'was done'bythe firm of Squire, Sanders, and
executive vice president, willhand,deliverpersonnel, salaries, 'continuation '..of Demsey of Cleveland, the same firm that
UC's agreement to the Regents in Colurn-. . colleges and academic programs,': and in- negotiated the, state transition of Akron and
bus. sures that'UCl'eceivesthe same state sup-'the University of Toledo.

Board Vice Chancellor Harold Oyster .port as the lLother state institutions. '
said the ,board "wouldmotbea rubber BurVice Chancellor Oyster said because
stamp." We must carefullyreview.thiscom-i of the state's financial straits there is no .Top officials: con ttlct
plicated document," he said. ,'; " . " Iegalassurance.that the state would fund UC

Humes said, "We (the University) are try- at parity with other Ohio universities. He 'onwhowro te 'repliesOne on one.". ing to have the Regents sign th:e agreement 'said"how~ver,thatanycutbacksm.adein.the
, .. .' . .. . areaof education would.probablybedivided t' t d' " '

. T.heUC sP.'r.ing'outd.·.oor basketb. alls~aso. nkiC:ke.·d-offyesterd,IlIY With. a UC.win overW.a.ldorf . as soon as posslbl¢ allowing.us to take the among all state universities. ., t • " ., 0 s uaentqu eTies.'
C II 93Th agreemeritbeforetheUCBoardof Direc-. , . .
h:m~~e .• "'. , erewQuld have beena higher score butWaldQrf took their b ••sketballand went" tors and City CouriciLin:,timero;it~'p1ace-' Oyster said that-Chancellor James Norton

, menton the JuneS ballot". 'instructed the Regents-to-expedite the sign-

Sentence not inCandldCampusarlicle' '
• '.;>:: ," . ' . \,.,
,

Information director denies censoring Nester quote
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By Marc Scheineson
NR News Editor .

The UC faculty voted yesterday to delay'
their decision to hold a vote of confidence in
UC President Warren Bennis until March 11 '
When collective bargaining negotiations
have "reached a conclusive phase."
The close vote of 322 to 277 indicated

faculty members were divided between those
favoring a quick decision on the confidence
vote and those favoring a delay.

"Without taking a vote we .have seen the
president take morefavorable action toward
a settlement than any time before," said one
faculty member who favored a delay in the
decision.
JamesHall, AAUP president, commend-

ed the faculty decision as giving the union
more. leverage to force a satisfactory agree-
ment. "They (Administration) have burned.
us many times by employingdelay tactics,"
Hall said. '~N0 self-respecting union would
fail to use this advantage," he added ... ..
The AAUP urged faculty to delay their

vote because they believe Bennis is.making a .
"genuine attempt to work out a:substantially
higher salary package than the last one
offered by the administration."
. Iii addition, many faculty" members
weren'tready to decide on a vote of con-
{idence until bargaining negotiations were
completed Or nearlycompleted, according
to Hall, The AAUP expects the: bargaining
negotiations to be completed by March 11.

"We're expecting a proposal as early as
today," Hall said. '

Alfred Kuhn, professor of economics and
a recognized expert on collective bargaining,
contended thedelay was clearly a bargaining
tactic "remarkably close to blackmail." He
urged the faculty, to strengthen the Office of
President because .if Bennis falls "his

'. '

replacement from Columbus would be far
worse." , ,
. The.specialall-Universi ty faculty meeting,

called by the Faculty Senate Feb. 12, was re-
quested by faculty from Raymond Walters
College (RWC). The, RWC faculty
anonymously submitted a petition signed by
the two faculty senators verifying the peti-
tion was signed bya majority of RWCfacul-
ty. ' "
Bennis met with the Board of Directors

yesterday to discuss a "substantially higher"
salary offer Which Hall expects to receive to-
day or tomorrow. "We expect this decision
to delay a vote to achievespeedy results,"
Hall said, "but an acceptable salary offer is
only one of the issues that must be resolved
before the agreement is complete."
. Other issues. include arbitration rights,
grievances, and the determination of the
authority .responsible for, authorizing
, employee changes and program cutbacks; he
said. ' ..
The next-all-faculty meeting is tentatively

scheduled .for 12:30 p.m. March 11, in
Wilson Aud,

=

By Bob 'Bowman
NR Contributing Editor .

. '.Two top UC administrators Wednesday
contradicted each other in their responses-on
who wrote andapproved replies to .student '.
ql;l'esti'onS'aboul the ,reorganization of the ',.
fo~mer Office.ofStudentand University Af-
fairs. . '
The questions were s~bmittedto the UC

Board of Directors at their Feb. 3 meeting by
A&S ' ..sophomore Carter. Randloph on
-behalf of students. concerned over the effect
the reorganization w,ill have on students.

According .'toa reliable source, 'Gene'
Lewis,seniorvice'president for academic af-:
fairs and. theadmiriistratorin charge-of the
reorganization, wrote the replies attached to
a Feb.' 11' letter.to Randolph from Board
Chairman Jane Earley,
The replies have been criticized by

students who say they contain discrepancies
and in one case, an inaccuracy and "adamn
Jie.'l " .

Earley said last weekshe did not "know
exactlyw ho wrote" the answers bu t tha t they
"represent the-Administration viewpoint
with which Lagree.'
,Lew;s W'ean~~day would not confirm he

wrote'vherepliesand said, "Whether I wrote
.themor n6t,the Presidentapproved them.;'
He would make no further comment. ,
However, when first askedif Lewis.wrote

the replies, UC President, Warren Bennis
'said'tewis had. Afterhe was told Lewis had
not confirmed that, Bennis said he was not
sure Lewis wrote them.
Bennis.also said he could not remem ber if

he had approved the replies. "I usually don't
, give. approval to letters other people write
urrless-they're.under my name. My approval
wasn't crucial," he said.
, Lewis would not comment on student

criticisms of the responses, particularly
statements from Student Body President
Tyrone Yates and Student Body Vice Presi-
dent Brian Hue that a reply contending
students were consulted in the reorganiza •.
tion decision was "inaccurate" and "a damn
.lie," respectively.
, '~I don't 'have any comment on the past.

.'.It's gone," said Lewis.'
, Bennis said he has scheduled a' meeting
with Randolph for March land will try to
"find out exactly what the consultation
process was and who Gene Lewis talked to';
in arriving at the decision. He said he "did
not get involved in the consultation process'?
and that it"is very clear" to him.

Look'inside
Evangelist Max Lyncharrived on campus

Tuesday to attempt to save UC· students
from the evil clutches Of the devil.
Although he claimed the Lord guided hi~

to-the EngineeringQuadrangle, the campus
police escorted him off. For details, see page
3.
Collective bargaining has dominated all

other events on campus for the past few

~.:

months, The outcome of bargaining will un-
doubtedly have some direct affect upon UC
students. ". .'

We asked students Wednesday for their
responses to the negotiations and a possible
vote of confidence in U'CPresident Warren
Bennis.

Turn to page 2 for our student forum.



Bieler said he would rather see a
tuition increase than program-cut-
backs "if the money would go to the
faculty." "
, As an alternative to striking, Bieler"
suggested .the facultypursuea more
concentrated effort to bring their
"case to the students.

A vote of confidence wouldn't do
any goodvaccording toJeff Midden-
dorf, Bus.' Ad. freshman. "It's justmen of, all ages, shapes and sizes ~~a'lapo.thowrist,"Middondorl

"I think it (a vote of confidence)

r 10 beUydance inCommuniversilY~l~~!~~:~~~;:j~~~%!~
nis) doing a sufficient job. When the
state takes over, he'll be out of here
anyhow. Rhodes will put in who he
wants. The faculty will be purged,"
Sybert added.

According to Chris Jacobs, Bus.
Ad. sophomore, "you can't give
money away that you don't have."

"I don't want to see them (the
faculty) going onstrike," Jacobs con-
'.tinued. "A strike is soirresponsible,'
Jacobs suggested employirig an ob-
jective mediator to, help resolve the
issue. '

Judy Fennen enrolled "to have reasons," admitted Lisa Jacklic. "I '0 ccu Itlst-fu rned ~Chr_..lstlan r.eV,e.al. s
fun,getgood exercise and gain con- wanted to learn her technique and it

fid~:i:1l tho tnjt~ thoro wore two.~::~~~:';;J,~:'~'lessons,$9i. a .eordidp ast during TUC,lecture
" '. _: -. . . .' .':', ," ',', . - - ' . . "\ ~,: .? '. ,,) .. :. '" ,. .-' ..:' ( , ~ ': .: ~

Page 2 ·the_'

tU'dent 'forum
By Karen Diegmueller
UniversityAffairs Editor million in additional faculty salaries

Prior to yesterday's all, faculty they have requesting, whether they
meeting, which was called to decide would be willing to have tuition in-
whether.the facuIty would take a vote creased or programs cut back to fund
of confidence in UC President the salary increase, and if ajob action
Warren Bennis the NewsRecord ask- in the form of a strike would be too
ed students their opinions about drastic. We, also sought student
various aspects of collective bargain- response to a potential vote of con-
, fidence inUCPresident Warren Ben-lng. .
We asked UC students whether the nis. .' "

faculty are entitled to the $10.2 "I think $5 million is enough," said

BIELER,GREEN MIDDENDORF HARRIS

Jayna Green, U College freshman,
referring to the $5.6 million the Ad-
ministration has already offered the
faculty. "They deserve some, but $10
million is too much. .
"I don't mind if they. strike. It's

their problem. It just depends on how
serious they are or else all this talk is ,
for nothing,"Green said. .

"I would really question whether
the administration is bargaining in
good faith right now ,"according to
Cole Bieler, first year law student.
"Where are they spending the

, money? All the professors I have are
entitled to whatever they ask for.
They are doing a good job," he add-
ed.

By Bebe Raupe
NR staff writer

"Hip, thrust, hip, thrust," chimed
Sonja' Celesti.vcoaxing her Com-
muniversity belly dancing class
towards perfection:. .
AsCelesti glided across the floor

women of all ages, shapes and sizes
rol~ed_ their eyes, grimaced iand
stretched unused muscles.jryirig to
mimic her grace and style.
, "I can teach you the basic steps,
but I can't make you dancers," she
chided. "You've got to do that
yourselves. Feelthe music, let itcarry
you along." .
Celesti looked at her struggling'

students and laughed: "Try and act
like you're enjoyingiii"

Under the name Bathsheba,
Ce l e s t i has' 'been dancing
professionally for three years,
teaching for two. Her six-week DC·
classes are so popular they-closed out
the first week of registration.

"There's so many reasons why peo-
ple take the class -..:...for exercise, to
learn grace, to get out of the house at
night - yet once they get into it they
change their mind," she said.' "They
embrace it as a deep, creative 'means
of expressing themselves."

"1 took the class because it's a
beautiful dance and Iwanted to see if
I could do it;" said Mary Ann Bayer.

By Sander W. Sternberg
"I was shooting up .under my

tongue and. into the roof Of my
mouth. I had contracted hepatitis
four times,and I had burned myself
out on speed," saidMike Warnke,
explaining part of the road' he
traveled fromSatanism to Christani-
ty. "Ten years ago I found away out."

CRAWFORD TATE SHIPLEY LUDLo,W

Tom Gallagher, A&S junior, said
he believed the faculty is entitled to
the money for which they are asking.
"Just compare their salaries to other
universities in this state."

Gallagher said, however, he would
not want to see tuition increased or
programs cut back to fund the salary
increases.

"I wouldn't mind their going on
strike," Gallagher said. Hesuggested
that in case of a strike instructors
should assign grades to graduating
seniors, but assign a grade of N to all
other studerits.

The faculty should not take a vote
of confidence iri Bennis, said Yvonne
Harris, V College freshman. "One
man's opinion is not enough,,"Harris '
explained.

A'vote ofconfidence may nor-be
representative .unless a majority] of
those persons involved are voting,ac-
cording to DarnellCrawford, Even-
ing College senior. However, Craw-
ford said, if thevote is representative,
"it's good because I thirik it's going to
increase the quality of education
rather than the quantity."
. . . I

.', David Tate, U College freshman,
said he favors the faculty.salaryin-
crease position. "They say.teachers
onVC's campus-are getting less
money than 'others. They lire doing
the samejob as the other teachers.

"Alotoftimes that (a strike) is the
only way you can get what you
want," Tate' said; "Everybody. will
have to walk out; not just five or six,"
Tate added.,.:~,,;, ) ,,' ,

,i.;1t ". ., ",

"I might go along withthe tuition
.increase but not the program cut-
back," said Carlos$hipl~y,'engineer~
ing freshman. Shipley said 'the faculty

., is entitled to the .$5.6 million salary
increase offered by the .Administra-
tion, but not the $10.2 million the'
faculty is demanding, '

Jenny Brillinger, Nursing-College
freshmen, said she would like to see
the faculty and Admin;stratioijcom-
promise: "Give them $7,~:lllill!on. I
think they really deserve'li;"'but I
don't know what the money situation
is. ,~(! .~:;~~::.~"

Deb Ludlow, A&Sjuhibr,);aid she
,favored· a vote of confidencein Ben-
nis. "I think it should be bantered
around by the whole faculty."
ty." '
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While in the NavY,W~rnkesaid he
prayed for the first time. .- '

"It's important for us to have
knowledge of theenemy, know only
enough to know he's. dangerous,"
Warnke warned his audience.
Although publicized as anroc- '.

cultist, Warnke said he was not going
to talk about witches. "If you are here
under false pretenses," he. said, '
"please feel free to leave." No one. left.
The television series "Bewitched"

initially stirred his interest·· in
witchcraft, Warnke said. Later, he
began reading as much information:
about the subject as possible.
Warnke described his experience

as a series of trap doors, each one
pushing him farther into the occult.
"You only get deeper and deeper into
satan ism," he explained.
Warnke revealed a three inch scar

on his left wrist he received.in college
while "draining blood that we drank

for communion," he said.
During his college days, Warnke'

said he became involved in the. drug
scene. He blamed his drug problem
partially' on his satanic beliefs. While
on LSD he had stared at the sun for
10 hours, destroying nearly 50 per
cent of each retina, he explained.

"In boot c,ampI had two Christian
bunkmates,"· he continued. "Not the
'mealy-mouth Sunday, ch4rtl.l:goer
type but Christians who l!h6W:edme
what Christian lovewas about'.','

> •

After his discharge" Warnke
attended TrinityBible College, where
he receivedadegree in Bible Study.
Since then he thas writtenv'Satan
Seller ," a book about his experiences,
and has been with the Ministry of
Christ, the Assembly of God and has
taught at Baptist churches.

"U ntil recently, Christianity was
an American, white, miqql~· ..class
religion," Warnke' said. What
Christianity needs,., according to
Warnke, i~ new, differ¢ni ,pe9P)e. "I
.keep free of doctrinal ties andTdon't
like denominational bigotry." ,
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Hal Wood/the NewsRecord

Max lynch brought his self-styled religious Cli.l$~c::i;' th the UC campus"
Monday causinl;J complaints from students and fl!lculty. ....

"Anybody w~uldhavethe right to After being escorted off 't-he
come to campus and.talk, aslong as Quadrangle, Lynch moved his.
they were not doing anything illegal," crusade.to the Bridge. Enroute to the
Haisley said; . Bridge, Lynch, said he could come

., ,By Ken Levy' ..... .
"M y.message is the message of the

gospel, Jesus Christ. The .students
shouldget ready for the day of'wrath.
The party is over. Godis going to call
a halt to the things happening here,"
said Max Lynch, self-styled
evangelist Who brought his crusade .
to the UCcampus Monday.
At 2:30p.m., after attracting 50

persons theU C police, acting on four
complaints from professors teaching
in Baldwin Hall, escorted, Lynch
from the Quadrangle.
; '. '. "

" ,Lynch said, "The Holy Spirit of the
Lord told me to go to the
Quadrangle. "

Sgt. Ed Bridgeman, of the UC
police. said, "We told himto move to .
the Bridge. Any assemblage of that
type is restricted to the Bridge area."

Bridgeman also said he informed
Lynch that.he must have the perm is-

. sion of Campus Calendar to speak on
the Bridge. .

According to Lynch, he received
authority to preach from the Univer-
~y.' ."

A Campus Calendar official said,
however; that Lynch had made no ef-
fort to contact them.

M~rio~ .Haisley, Campus Calen- '
dar and Conference director, said
Universitytpolicy provides a free
speech alley on the TUCBridgeand
Brodie Plaza.
Approval.from Campus Calendar

" is necessary to speak in these areas,

back to UC,and in particular the
Quadrangle, if God told him to. "If
God tells me to defy theauthorities, I··'
d' ", o. "

Dressed in a black blazer with
banana yellow .trousers, 'Lynch
preached his message of inevitable
destruction for the world if it didn't
reform. '

Listeners shouted, "Did the Lord;
pay for your gas to come here today?"
"Why are you wearing two types of
fabric if it is prohibited by the Bible?"

Lynch answered each question by
reading passages from a well-
fingered Bible.

"Long live 'Playboyl;". shouted
one passer-by:

"I think he should be on 'Saturday-
Night Live;" said an unidentified
student.' '

Mary Kay Huelsman, a business
college freshman, said, "I think that
the kids thin.k thatit's a joke."

Mike McTighe, A&S sophomore
said, "He has a right .to speak. He
wasn't disturbing any classes."

"I like it. I think it should be
presented more often," said Ron
Keller, OCAS freshman.

Evangelist Lynch taught
mathematics atthe University of In-
diana for 12 yearsbefore being fired.
Since then he has devoted all histime
to preaching on college campuses
throughout the nation. '

, ,

Lowbudget,R-rate ·'Ii
pa$s,ion pits of drive-)

, kindle
,vie:theatres
I '. .

I

,By Dean Feldmeyer eroticism is, much less where to find
it.

Buy a bag of White Castles; grab So, he enliststhe helpof his lovely.
the Ripple out ,of the refrigerator; but sad wife, and they begin to ex- '
.throw some blankets in the back seat' primentand, experiment and experi-
of your car arid call your, favorite ment. The results are interesting, if
lover. The passion pits of the 1950's, riot inspiring. Sales, among other
the drive-ins, are popular again. things, go :,up at his ad agency.
" All over AmeFic!!-;;,tl1ou~ands"9fEveryone a;!~J,he office getshhappy~

..::£9ll¢.ge:'siu~e,ritsared~~cpye[ip.g •.,~l even .Miriamgets haPPY;.tg~t very
, whole new genre of movies, "thelow happy,'iind'everyone;iiiclil'(firtg the
, budgetvRerated, B flick." peopleatthe concession stand, start
'This new genre has beenap- smiling a lot more. '
propriately nicknamed i''B and B" All of this experimenting takes

" movies. . about iY2 hours' of a I% hour movie.
Sex is the main selling point. Finally.we are introduced to the next

Boobs and Butts abound and. the' door neighbors, Pierre and Teris,
movies come from England, France, who are swingers. They try to con-
theU,s.;Germany', and Sweden. nive Bruno and Miriam into swap-
They are documentaries, crime ,ping.
dramas, .comedies, and romances. True, Bruno.andMiriam are pretty
Manyare' )(-:rated by American stan- liberated' and have done some kinky
'dardsand; therefore, edited to fit the stuff, but this is too kinky even for'
i'B~na' B" category. them. Confronted with an orgy, they

But nobody seems to care. The get grossed out and, fall into each
drive-ins are filling up every other's arms on the patio, only to
weekend; '. have "END" plastered cross their

In an effort.to.take a closer, more embracing bodies. ' , '.:
critical look at this new event in .mo- I eat the last White Castle (two
tion picture history, I piled my White hours cold) and my wife gets grossed
Castles; wine, and wife into the car out.
and headed for a local drive-in "The second film, "The Sensuous
theatre. The marquee displayed two Three;" is everyone's chance to get
,.R-rated movies, "The Four of Us" grossed out. The subtitle of this
and "The Sensuous Three;" , French number is "The story of a
"TheFouro{Us"isaGermancon- man who lovesa woman who loves

tribution. Naturally; the really ex- women." You got it.
plicit scenes (the good ones) have She is a hi-sexual cabaret dancer in
beenedited without taste or skill. All love with her partner, a lesbian, and
thingsconsidered, though, it's better the neighbo'rhood Dutcher, a man~
.thanmosiithe.acting is tolerable, the The whole-thing vgets rather con-
Iinesaredubbed well.even down to fusing but in the end they decide that
the 'moans and groans of sexual they cart be happy together-all
ecstasy. three of them; ,
The story? Well, it's really pretty The leading man also has a crazy

simple. Bruno and Miriam are upper- brother who kills his wife on his
middle class Parisians. Bruno is an honeymoon.
advertising executive, conserva tive in That is; the crazy brother kills his
sexual matters and buried in his own wife on his own honeymoon, not
work. Miriam 'is his sad housewife. the leading man's wife or honey-

Bruno is told by his boss to start moon, even though the new bride was
using eroticism in his ad campaigns the leading man's fiancee the last time
because "all the Americans are doing we saw her and the crazy brotherwas
it:' But.Bruno, being a sexual conser- raping the lesbian friend of ... Take
vative, is not quite sure what my word fqr it, It's confusing.

~:J
",rr(:

, '~~ vt' >'1~
THE 'BEST DIAMONDS>

AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWNI
" COM,E & COMPAREI

ASkfbr~I''l.' UC Graduate of 1970·

'HUG JEWELERS
8439 Vine St 821-3706 .

: Learn What It takes to Lead

ARMYR~OIiT.CII

115 Dyer475-3661

See Captain Conn~U

my word for it. It's confusing. silly grins.on our faces, and fell asleep
The bodies are ugly, the .dialogue as soon as we got in the door.

mundane; the acting is pitiful, and The next time, one bottle of wine
the editing could only have been done ,should be quite enough:
by a blind, spastic jackass, or worse,
an American censor. Is there such a Well, fun seekers, that's what
thing as a C o~ b,movie?' you're missing. So, grab your wine,
Not wanting to end the evening on White Castles, and wife (or lover. or

this sour note,' we stayed and v-both). Save, up $3, and enjoy.
rewatched "TheFour.of Us," finishedc;hancesareybuwillnever see these
drinking the wine,.drove home with . ,beautieSon~helateshciw. .' '

ARE YOU INTERESTEDINTHE'
, t ssori '

METHODOFEDUCATIQN?
A F~lM ON MONTESSORI

EDUCATION Will BE SHOWN AT:
EDGEGLIFF COLLEGE

GRACE HALL, ROOM '101
WEDNESDAY,MARQH3 7:30 p.rn,

,
A member' of the Montessonteecber-tralmns staff at

Edgecliff will be present to answer questions o~ the film,
and on the training program at EdgecUff. A member of
the Admissions staff at Edgecliff will also be present to
answer questtcnsonaopncauon procedures for the
Montessori program for those interested. (The teacher-
training program can accommodate high school
graduates with no previous college work, college
transfer students, and individuals with bachelors'
degrees). ,
Call, and we'll send you rnorelntorrnatton.

, .,.- . - .".. -- '.

CLIFF
lLE,GE

',2220 ViCTORY PARKWAY 961'-3770, Ext. 334
~._~~-,. ------..;...,...-~--.,........-_.

, ;..-,
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Classes which have their
first class~neeting on: ' Will have their examination on:

8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30
,12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30 '

,3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30
5:00 or 5:3(1 or Irregular .'

Monday Thursday, March 18, 4:00-6:00
Friday, March 19, 10:30-12:30
Monday, March 15, 8:0'0-10:00
Wednesday, March 17, 1:30-3:30
Wednesday, March 11,8:00-10:00
Thursday, March 18, 8:00-10:00
, TuesClay" March 16, 8:00-10:00
Tuesday, March 16,4:00-6:00

'Monday, March 15, 10:30-12:30
Friday; March 19, 4:00-6:00

Tuesday Friday, March 19, 8:00-10:00
Tuesday, March 16, 1:30-3:30
Wednesday; March 17, 10:30-12:30
Monday, March 15, 1:30-3:30'
Thursday, March 18, 1:30-3:30
Friday, March 19, 1:30-3:30

Thursday, March 18, ,10:30-12:30
Wednesday, March 17, 4:00-6:00

" 8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30, or Irregular
11:00, 11:30 or 12:'00'
2:0001' 2:30'
3:00~ 3:30,-4:00, or 4:30

Wednesday A.M. &. Irregular
'P.M;& IrreglJlar

Thursday & Irregular Monday, March 15, 4:00-6:00

Tuesday, March 16, 10:30-12:30

Saturday, March 20

Friday & Irregular

Saturday

Search committee behind schedule
selectin~g ,ca rear pIacernenthaad

By Andy TeUi new: services until a new director is
NR staffwriter found.

.The search committee for a new Escott added that because of the
head of the Career Planmng and late selection of the Career Planning
Placement Division is two months director, it' will be tough to Initiate
behindv sched ule, according to new programs next year.
Stanley Escott, chairman of the corn- ' Th~ committee will interview eight
mittee. or nine candidates from the 20

Escottsaid hehopeda new direc- applications received, according to
tor, would be named by the end of Escott. He added that at least one
Spring Quarter.' '__ , candidate is from within the Univer-

He said the committee was about shy.
one month behind schedule at the ,Escott said one or two final can-

. didates will be asked to return for aChristmas break and the recent
reorganization of theOfficeof stu- second interview. He said that both
dent and University Affairs has Gene Lewis, senior vice president for
delayed the search process an ad- academic affairs, will both take part

in the second interview. He addedditional month. '
The search' committee met last that UC President Warren Bennis

, has said he also wants to attend the
week with Robert Carroll, acting interviews.
vice-provost' for Student Affairs,
who said committee should continue Carroll will then make his decision
its search, Escott reported. on the new directorwith finalaproval

from Lewis, according to Escott. Es-
The search committee will make, its '. cott . said the committee plan to

recommendation to Carroll, who will recommend the final candidates by
ultimately choose the new head of the mid- March.
, Ca.reer " Planning Division, Escott: Escott called the selection of the
':s<fld:"''''''''''';'' 'direetor-the most-critical decisionin

The Career Dynamics Center has his career at UC He said the career
two divisions, the ProfessionalPrac- planning program on, campus was
tice division, with Sam-E. Sovilla as very deficient when he arrived on
its head, which meets thecooperative campus four years ago. He added
educational needs of the four co-op that the program has undergone
colleges at the University Business "drastic improvement in, the last five
Administration; Design, Architec- months because people gave a
ture, and Art; Engineering; and the damn,"
Ohio College of Applied Science.
The second division is the Career,

Planning Division which serves the
"career counseling and jobplacement ,~==:;:===========
'needs of graduating students, both
undergraduate and graduate,
throughout the University.

Da le Adam s, assistant vice-
provost for student affairs and acting
director of the division, said the divi-
sion will refrain from initiating any

,- ,: '. " . :

CB petitions
Any student interested in applying

for one ,of the II vacant seats on
Center Board should pick up a peti-
tion at the Information Desk,TUC.
Petitions mustl?e returned by

March 8 to 320 TUC or to the Infor-
mation Desk, TUC.

A Sight to Behold:
BudGET BIEEf PLATTER.".Sl.40

. ' .. - . .. ~.~ : . .

'. When your dinner partners see this one, they'll want to steal
some. Don't .let them. It "eats" as good as it looks! That big
ground beef pattie is grilled to order and topped with crisp,
, goldeno-nion rings. Then we add a chilled wedge of lettucewlth
a thick slice of perfect tomato and your choice of dressing.
French fries, of course. What delicious value at just $1.40. Try it!
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OPINION&.
COMMENT
Be concerned

.' Today begins round three ofUC's

.historic drive for full state status and
parity funding-with the II other state un-
iversities. University officials will hand
deliver to the Ohio Board of Regents
U'C's conversion agreement which in-
cludesprovisions for the transfer of the
University's title and assets from the City ,
to the state.

, UC must stay off the ropes at this
point if it hopes to make it to the final
round June 8 when Cincinnati voters
will be asked to amend the City Charter
transferring ownership of the University
from the city to the state.

The Regents understand that time is
crucial if UC hopes to place the issue on
the June primary ballot. But two regents
said earlier this, week that they
would not let UC officials pressure them
into hastily approving the conversion
agreement becauseof'the complexity of
the issue. "

,,'This should serve as.astrong.warning
to the UCadminJstrators in charge .of
the full state drive who dangerously take
for granted 'that the Regents will ap-
prove UC's draft agreement, that voters
will pass the charter amendment in June,
and that the Ohio Legislature next
spring will fund the Universityat the
levelU C'expects.

None of these various groups who
holdUC's fate in their hands owe the
University anything; they will not just
rollover and, play dead because UCtells
them to.

at the expense of in-city residents;
, whether in-city tuition will be raised;
and whether the University will be forc-
ed to lower its admissions 'standards.
Obviously, the conversion will only

minimally affect the operation of, the
University; UC already follows, the
guidelines established by the Board of
Regerits for allstate universities, and the
state scrutinizes University operations
through its auditor's office here;

But voters are not necessarily
rational. The facts, quite literally, do not
get in the way when voters sit down and
make a decision on any particular issue,
if-they give it any consideration at all
before walking into the voting booth.
In June, Cincinnati voters will vote

for or against the conversion issue on a
gut feeling. Although UC officials admit
that educating, voters on' the issue-will
not be easy, they exude strong con-
'fidence that the voters will understand
UC'splight and vote to amend the
charter. '

We cannot be as confident, and Warn
that such confidence could jeopardize
the entire process. . ' ' ,
Finally, eventhe vice chan cello r of the

Board of Regents admitted Wednesday
there ,are no legal assurances that the
University will receive parity funding
when the legislature draws up the budget
next spring. '

The financial straits Ohio has en-
countered s!1pport' what the vice
chancellor said. Where does the Univer-
sity think the state will find the ad-
ditional money to fund UC equalto
other state universities? 'Although it is probable that the

'Regents will,in fact, approve the draft
agreement.we are not as optimistic that Unless the State of Ohio can locate
Cincinnati voters will approve the con- additional revenue before.thenext tWo-
version or-that the legislature will fund year budget is.drawn.up, it is likely that
DC at the expected level. all state universities will suffer a budget

, , " cut while welcoming UC into thestate'Jl1every thought ~f U.c,scOI1VerSI?~ 'oj, un~yersity, fold. In that event, the, Un.•
to,a;'full~stateu~l1vers~tYJs repugnaI11~?x> iversity would', not 're~ive the level of,
tp-any .CIty residents, andcthoroughly.-.".-, funding it now" counts on. ',' -,!

'confusmg'tothe bulk of the rest. '
Many voters wonder whether thecon-We do not contend that any of the

version will mean Substantial loss of abovecontingericies are necessarily like-:
"Iocal control over .the Upiversity;ly. But We think they are possibilities,
whether the percentage of out-of-city possibilitiesthatshould concernUCof-
and out-of-stateenrollmentwill increase ficials. ' '

Good compromise.
The appearanceon campus this week

ofevangelist Max Lynch brought into
conflict two basic student rights: the
right of free speech and the right from
speech,"" , " " , ,

:,'Lynch exercised.' his; right .of free
speech when he p'reachedtheOospelon
the Engineering Quadrangle ,to' Vc
students. At the same time, he violated
tile rights of students, ill nearby
classrooms who were attempting to
, learn, despite, the noisy evangelism, '

'Guarantees of free speech form the
foundation which supports all in-
stitutions ,of higherlearning, University
officials, at. UCand elsewhere must
g~a.:rdagainsf 'infringement upon
freedom of'.speech.

But university, officials must also
temper unconditional support for free
speech with.measuresthatwill guarantee
unhampered continuation of the' lear-
ningprocess,

F or this reason, we support, the Un-
iversity's compromise policy of limiting
.messages from speakers like Lynch to
"free speech alleys" on the TUCBridge
and Brodie Plaza. '

In these areas, persons may freely air
potential unpopular ideas and not in-
fringe upon the rights of students to an
'und~srupted learning environment.

The "free speech". compromise gives
"the academic community the best of aU
possible worlds.

, , " Editorial S,uff " '
KelthGlaser ;' .. ',',' .- , .. '.. , ;' :," '•........ '-" ,Editor
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Student Gov~rnment capers

Themediamass .
'::"'~:\",:c; Nicholas von Hoffman" ", ~

WASHINGTON - The other day the;~; .dominate the New York and Kansas City dinner. The kind and number of badges and
mailman delivered a copy oftheoffioial'call" meetings next summer that these will be passes each organization and individual gets
to ithe Democratic National Convention:' news industry conventions at' Whl'-ch'one of' , ., establishes the pecking order of importance .
This is one call that Iwill not heed; I won't be the exhiibits ,is a group of politicians d ff ', ' , an pu -upped ness in the most public way.
missed and I won't miss anything. meeting in the basement. N f h 'o aspect 0 t e arrangements can escape'
• Network television coverage is .so com- .Tournalism isn't altogether unaware that having vested status implications. Parking
plete there's no need for any buta handfulof it may be overdoing it. The story of the places, mode of transportation to and from
,special-purpose journalists to attend. Just as reporters covering the reporters covering the the hall, invitations to parties thrown by
the best seat,at a football game is at home in reporters covering the candidate has become publishers and other media executives, hotel
your living room, so it is with naiiona~ a stock' cliche story itself. 'NBC ran it again accommodations assigned to you and their
politicalconventions, ", ,,' on the Nightly News not long ago. ,closeness to the center of action, all figureiri

. ::"., the process of judging rank.,::~'); "
At the Super Bowl you'll see the peopl~;i~',: Why the coverage, however, is less often. Since the primary purpose of'the ntedia

the press box following the game on: TV,,', speculated on. Reader and viewer alike are community; to use a media uglyism;',in
monitors. The same was true at the 1972 usually left by themedia with the self-serving attending is to establish rank;preen, accept
conventions at Miami. Many of the jour- ' thought that this is the price you haveto pay homage from one's inferiors and give it one's
nalists in the hall were watching the conven- for a free press and, boy, aren't you lucky to betters, to check out the job market, make
tiori on portable TV sets. : , have us out there trucking this 'garbage to deals and achieve industry-wide consensus
The dozens of camera stations, the capaci- you. The ballgame is over, the candle is through the bonhomie of informal social

ty of the networks to take you immediately gutted, if democracy is dependent on the process, a 'large proportion of this media'
to where the most interesting stuff is going presence of 8000 media mediocrities in the mass do" no news work at all. They are
on so far outstrips the ability of one reporter convention hall. dysfunctional hotshots who do theirlittle bit
or even a teamoffour orfive to keep up with Media. people primarily go to political to make these conventions depressing and'
events that it is silly to try. With the in- conyentions for th~i.r:,own status needs. Be- ,painfUl experiences. " .
traduction this year of extremely lightweight ,,' ingsenitothe convention showsthat you're The worst of thehurtf~r{litt.h; though are
electronic tape: cameras, 'the, networks are;" i enough of a star .or in good enough with- among the children of,' the powerful.,
going t6 be able to takeus live to even more management to have them spend on you for' Loathsornely. well-bred, tennis-playing,
remote hotel rooms and more distantly this plum, When the list is posted with the blond, blue-eyed and from out of the Ivy
.casual political conversations between names of who's going to the convention, and League and the social register, they are sign-
delegatesinadjoining urinals.' you're not on it, it is a humiliation. It means 'ed up as "interns" or pages or some other ti-

you ain't got no clout in your own organiza- tie denoting utter superfluity. But you better
Qntopofthaqhenetworks,with.their tion.' be nice to the offspring of the corporate

back-up research staffs and extensive use of brass. Not that you'd be out on your keester,
computers, instantaneously supply more in- The status aspirations of news but hints get dropped and, come 1980'and
formation Mall sorts than even a team oftheorganizations themselves are also gauged at the first national politicalconvention is held
best political reporters can know .and use; , convention time. The number of seats and in Honolulu, Y9Umay not get to go.
"Nevertheless; thousands of journalists ,JW~t"""lheir position. is as important to manage-
media people will attend: They will out:'; ,,' ment and corporate egos as the seating
number the delegates and so-penetrate and arrangement is to diplomats, at a state

.~ ...' ";. ,..... ".

Copyright, 1976, The Washington Post.King
Features Syndicate,

.for·the···Record Susan E. Jones

, ,

At the Mr. Where was the humor in this act? Is it fun torture,then gulp down, a live goldfish.'
~ an de r H all to watch something gross enough to make Better he had cut it to bits before our eyes,

C'ruel act Pageant, a con- you wanttovomit?Js it fun to watch orstabbeditfirst.Butrto!lthadtobeaclean
. testant displayed " something being tortured? Where does death! Otherwise, all the fun would have
his talent ,Jor' i, humor end and cruelty begin? gone out of the pageant. To be cnieler;to-the '

C tormenting gtild- Because the audience laughed, they con- , fish was much easier on our eyes ,..-.::our
fish. One fish he dropped on the hard "doned his act as humor, and they were as ,stomachs ~ even our consciences.jf'he fish
tabletop, letting it flop around to show its] :; much at fault. Humor! Swallowing a fish is were dying; but we couldn't see it; i~oit Was
"acrobatic tricks;" another he let drop tWo' '"~"asfunriy as flushing a kitten down a toilet. all right. ' ' ", ,
feet into a tank of water. Then heculmiriated And he won - our goldfish-eating hero! Why did the pageant's directors let this
this display of talent by swallowing all three Such bravery! Such, staminal The Iron "talent" act be 'performed? Why was it per-
fish. ' Stomach of Sander Hall! May he never stop formed? Maybe our present Mr,.. Sander
That fellow, can't actually be accused of to think that he killed a living creature in a Hall himself may be excused on the grounds

cruelty; only thoughtlessness. The fishthat very cruel way, and he tortured 'it by of ignorance and thoughtlessness, but in that
flopped around bruised itself on, the frightening it first. mob of people who produced an otherwise
tabletop; the fish that was dropped got A fish has a primitive nervous system, enjoyable pageant, there must have-been
shocked by the process and probably injured compared toa human; a fish probably someone who could recognize that
in the fall. And by swallowing them, he doesn't feel pain as we do, to the extent that gruesome and inhuman act ifor what. it
wasn't merely mercifully ending their lives we do. But that doesn't matter! Humans are was -r-r- someone who could havestopped it
after torture; they died by suffocation, if the supposed to be thinking amimals, Com- before it went. onstage.
gastric juices didn't start working on them passionate animals. Animals with empathy
first. A fish out of water takes several -we alone in the animal kingdom can make Jones is an- A&S senior majoring inpsy-
minutes todie, that claim. I watched an empathetic human, chology.

.Letters Letters"

Support faculty

sonal comments, noticing every line you
labored over, And at exam time has the good
,~'~enseto stay comfortably inthe room so you
;{can relax and concentrate and think, Who

i",,: " also takes time for personal individual help,
<!J{;.,:specialstudy classes, 'arid extra trips, And

,jAhen you learn his salary is only $11,000 a
'year, There's no doubt who you'll support.

the faculty'sdemands for higher wages, even
though I agree that they are grossly under-
paid. I find it unconscionable to submit to '
paying higher tuition or having student ser-
vices cut to increase the salaries of a faculty
'whose performance rates a pay cut or a fir-
ing.
In three years here, I have been exposed to

only a handful of instructors Vihose teaching
abilities warrant greater compensation. For
"those few, I would gladly pay higher fees. ,
But, forthe remaining majority of the facul-
ty - teachers whose best classes are taught
by graduate assistants on days they'reiII -:. a
pay raise is outlandish.
A wage increase is OK as long as we

students - the payers of that increase - get
. a decent education to show for it.

To the Editor:
If you have an instructor who never misses

a class, Even when his coldisas miserable as
the one you stayed home with last week, And
:who knows his lecture material thoroughly,
and can answer any question asked, Yet in
addition has that rare commodity: the im-
portant knowledge of how to teach, And
who makes you think his intellect must be
near-genius, Yet is patient, considerate, and
kind with all student responses; Who takes
time to grade papers with many helpful per-

Fran Schwiermann ,
Teachers College junior

,Another view

To the Editor:
I find it very difficult to sympathize with (name withheld on request)
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Letters
Elementary'
'hullshit . ,

To tile Edittu': .' .
In reference to the two black women who

charge they were assaulted by campus police
in the library Feb, ll,as a black man, Irnust
appeal to them to stop disgracing our race
with such stupid idiotic disobedience of the
regulations which have been set up to
protect library books,
They were reprimanded for refusing to

obey the rules of the library, not because
they are black,
I abhor the fact that so often our people

use the fact that they are black asa crutch;
they seem to feel that they should be forgiven
for breaking' the rules of this-university
because they are black, .-
If they didn't want trouble, they should

have.avoided it by obeying the rules, -
If they had opened their purses, there

would not have been any trouble.' Because
they decided not to obey the rules, they have
started a flow of uneasiness among the black
population at Uc.
All these problems (I hate to say) and

heartaches are brought upon our people
because of those who feel the system owes'
them.something. Thus, they forget that the
system was not established to give the peo-
pie anything, but to control.
Therefore, we who do not desire violence

or trouble,but are dedicated to our race, and
shall fight.for all our-rights, are getting tired
of. thi~unnecce!ls,lrY, elementary bullshit.

.'" ;. ,.~ .. :. ;~:. -. ~ so ,,'.. .

.'Donald E. Jones
A&S

Pay more
To the Editor: ..

How. much do .you think a competent
assistant professor . with five years of
gra,du~te',study and a doctorate is worth to a
stab~':aftiliateduniversity? Is $10,000'-11,000
reas()J),ablc:?':Suppose he and his colleagues'
median salary is $3,000+ below that of a

.,
comparable' school (OSU)-would they be "bargainingplay' designed by the AA UP. I
.JUStified in asking" for a more . equitable . do not know the identities of the signers of
salary? The above-facts arid figures are ac- . the Raymond Walters College petition, but I

. tuaLhave no doubt that many, probably most, of
The discrepancy is apparent, as is the them are AAUP members and supporters of

,. money, to erase that-discrepancy-c-rthe U- collective bargaining. Most of theRWC .
niversity-admits receiving $23,6 million in '. faculty are, But whatever the effect of this
new general funds for this biennium" (p. S action on bargaining may be, for good or ill,
NR~Feb. 6), Why can't a fair amount of it was not put intomotion by the leadership
that go to the faculty? . . ofthe AA UP, IIi fact I didn't know for cer-

tain that a petition was being circulated, and
Itis toUC's advantage that faculty paybe had been signed by a majority, until two

made more competitive. Better pay will keep' days before the Faculty Senate acted on it:
the.good professors at ue and will attract Furthermore, this 'action has not
good professors to UC. . developed outo("personality conflicts." In-
.. The central goal of the UCadministra- deed this entire struggle (as it now can be

. tion, faculty, and students should be the termed) has been remarkably free of such
quality of education in the. individual conflicts. The AAUP is not out to get
classroom. To help insure that quality, a Warren: Berinis. The AAUP is out to get a
faculty pay raise is in. order. , . decent contract, and to get it as soon as

I do not advocate the faculty doing possible.within the limits set by the difficult
'anything that deprives us of.theeducation unresolved problems vand our mutual
we pay for; I do, however, advocate the. energy. .
faculty getting paid what-they're worth. Thefaculty (and indeed the entire Univer-
. . BillPowell sitycommunity) willjudge Warren Bennis,

A&Ssenior,' ,a~d the'AAUP, on the result of thiseffort,
made manifest ina' completed contract.

. . James M.Hall
'President, UC chapter of AAUP

Assistant Professor of English
Confidence vote ./ .

--=
Today
The Friday ..Film-Luncheon Series will

feature theall,.time great "Spaceship"
starring Flash Gordon at noon in the TUC
Faculty Lounge. The' movie,. sponsored by
Center Board, is free and open to the public,. *".
A leap-year bash will take place at 8 p.m.

in the Georgian Ballroom, 42 Calhoun
Street. Volleyball will open the evening.
Charades, hustle, and salty dog rag will
follow.' .
Admission 1!L$l or 50 cents with a New-

man card. Beer, cokes and chips are included
in admission price.

***
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, a non-

denominational student fellowship declar-
ing Jesus Christ to this gene ratio 11,will meet
at 7 :30 p.m. in the Annie Laws Drawing
Room in TC.

***
George Engberg, head of the Faculty

Bargaining Council, will speak at 10:30 p.m.
tonight at the Back Door Coffee House,
2699 Clifton Ave.

***
Luis Borgeswill speak as pan ofthe Taft

Lecture Committee's and Elliston Foun-
dation's Fiction Festival at4p.m. in the Old
Chemistry Auditorium. The' lecture is free
and open to the public.. *** .
Films on Asia will be shown from noon to

3 p.m. i11435 TUC as part: ofAsian Affairs
ACtivities Week.

Sunday
Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho" will be

shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in (he North Wing
of Siddall Cafeteria. Admission is 50 cents
for dorm residents and 75 cents for non-
residents.

~ednesday .
Persons Involved in Economics willspon-

sor a mixer at 12:30 p.m, on the 13th floor of
Crosley Tower. Bringyour lunch, enjoy the
free refreshments, and introduceyourself .

***
Robert Jay Lifton, a Yale University psy-

chiatrist, will lecture on "Death in America" .

The Office' of Cultural Activities presents 'The Prisoner'
Video communfcatlonand entert i

, ,~,

1'01~~~~i~~~~ to comment on several points 'L~~~ers.policy
you made in your editorial ("Bennis Con-v: \" .,' '. .
fid n V t Pi t . D'" ")'. f~)i;'irt!'NewsRecord encourages comments

, .e. ce 0 e fema ure, IVlslve·. 0 """;!!-" on'news coverage, editorial policy and cam-
- February 13..1976~.. . pus and noncampus affairs.

You descnbe AAUP salary proposals as . . ., •
"Utopian,"and suggest that we are trying to:.~:~,~II.J':tters must not excee~ ..200 words in
make up. for years of inflation in one U to- '., . length; they must be typed on a 60 character
pian grab .. But even our initial position« ,1I~!i!'i~o,uble spacec:tand signed. Leiters

. . ..... .' '. .' ., should,. also include the ,address and
would only havecov~red a~out 6S percent 'teli'phonenumberof the writer to permit.
of w~at we hav~ lost in re~l mcom~?ver ~he verlflcatic:m before publication. NO LETTER
last five years. Since then.in bargaining with 'WIl.t BE PUBLISHED UNLESS ·IT. MEETS
the Administration, we have pulled back. THE ABOVE CRITERIA. .
even farther in trying to reach a settlement.
Nothing in our (or the Administration's)

contract proposals would give (he faculty
more academic leaves, fewer regular
teaching hours, .or smaller classes. Your
. editorial, based on who knows what infer-
mationvsuggests otherwise.
You suggest that the "confidence. vote;'

which is' scheduled for next month isa

Letters should be addressed "To the
Editor" and brought to 227 TUe.

The NewsRecord reserves the right to ec:lit
letterS fpr length, grammar' and style and to
limit frequent writers and topics.

• p",blishe~ letters do not necessarily repre-
sent the·opinlon Of The NewsRecord or the ,
University. .,

\. \~.

. .' <;'" ,: ",- ,.,. . .' ;.., ..
at 8 p.pi;in/r27 McMicken. Lifton has been

"called .~s an expert witness on brainwashing
in the :F,atr!d~Hearst trial.. . ..' .• :;
He has written numerous books including

"Death in Life: Survivors of Hiroshima" and
"Living and Dying." . ... ..
OnTh.ursQay Lifton will participate ina

sympbsturiidn~~'Thanatology: The Study of
Death" with UC Professors Venus Bluestein,
Peter 'Carauilla's,Alex Fraser, and-Thomas
LeClair at: 12:30 p.m. in 527 Chemistry. Both
lecture and 'symposium are. open to the
public .•;, .. "

Thursday
The Committee to Reopen the Rosenberg

Case will' .hold an organizationalmeeting
from 12:30to 2 p.m. in 47 McMicken.';All
students.sfaculty, and friends are welcom~;

Miscellaneous
. Free U needs .instructors for spring
quarter, 'If you have a skill or hobby, stop by
the Student Affairs Office in TUCor call
475;'2863.' .' .,

***
The Ctiltur~IEven(s ticket office, lo~ated

in the old lobby TUC~ now sells t!ckets for
performances at the' Playhouse in ·the Park.
For more information caiI475-45S3 ..'. '.., ., .*** ..
.' . The' ;i\ffitinative . Action/Membershi~
Evaliiiitii:hi'repdris for 1975/76' are due to;'
day, Returifthe reports to Pat Brown, 340
TUG. For'more information call 475-6201.

". li\;. \':;"/':r ";. ' *** .
The;U€; Spring Arts Festival is now tak-

ing entries fora' photo exhibition to be held
from April ,24 to May 2. Anyone interested
in this.showing.should contact Beth Ingram
at 47S,.62-22fo1;rl10re details.

..:\.: ,,'; ***
T~e;lI~lversity Senate is now receiving

petitionsforSpecial Interest seats for '1916-
77. Petitions are available from Bette Baker
in 416'TUC:'

***
Applications are now available for un-

dergraduate and graduate students in-
terested in becoming resident life assistants.
~AppIicad~fisand additional information
may be' obtained in room IOQ Sander Hall,
mail; 10'ta'ti6hi45. Applications should be
complet~dibyMarch 10~'1976. .'

f
'.' f

.v :

'. ,_.

entarrlveatLJC.
.:n;, ;; t: •••~,~)i;!,~,i~;t!~rw~i~~'",.,.;v~,~; ..a .:

'", / . Nr,staf!writer.",
The' ageof'vldeo commu~icatl(m 'and

entertainment has finally reached UC.
TheUC Video Network.grew out of the

purchaseof a video system by the Office of
Cultural Activity and Programming and the
work of a graduate student.' . .
Tom Baggs,. A&S graduate student,

became involved two years ago when the
video system was purchased. Baggs said in
the early yearshewas "passively" involved in

rando.nl pro "'ram.·,'seleb.~.i'6ria,pd.. <pr~se;nt.·.·.a.··~·:.,.;.·Thi 'i'.· t" '.".; Iiit~'h b;aRtl(oJ~ki':
.., • ('> . - .. '.. ..•. , . .. ."~~l~AIHt\r,er,,,[~IW~~e';'i"';"·;~~'1C,,,,.~'~T"¥ff}l:'~~tion~"~',:"";....:,....:.:<-.•... ~<:: .. ~•. :..!;,'~-~. ,.,' . :'-- - ':., .? ".:\' '-;~\~ ~ h UC V'd 1\.r t k h
'. . .. - •• s e: ", M" ..••... 10r~,J.~; !..... leO·"~'~,.WQr ,0:"t e¥.,l;l,ce" ..,
N!Jtv,"h'o'Weve'r'/,'Baggs' 'has guided the"-. programmingentertainment on a regular

video system-into an active but rather loose basis for students. Baggs chose an old TV .
organization .. Baggs described himself as series called "The Prisoner."
"chairman of the DCVideo Network,"
Baggs said when he first arrived, the Ad- "The Prisoner," produced close to ten

ministration was merely toying with the Years ago, concerns the adventures of a man
video innovation. "I saw a vision that it. who is kidnapped and taken to an island
could be expanded to include student par- '. where he is repeatedly pumped for informa-
ticipation, not merely purchasing program- . tion about his resignation from his top level
ming, but originating it too." high security job ..

Steve Perlman

WHO NEEDS GOGGLES.
,IUS £'lePER'MENT'S Too
E4SY 70 llE·DMk7EROUS,

o
'0o
o

BESIDES1};JWAi COULl>
fbSSIBL'T HAPP£N?\. .

'0

; WH(NCARRYING oVr THIS·
.E)(PERIMENTI: STRONGLY
.URGE YOU 10 J<E£P YOUl?
GOGGLES ,ONAT AU. TIMES.

DID I EVER TELL YOU
'A801tT MY COUEAGU£:.1 ?
i1IE ONE-EYED CIlEM/ST.

.BaggS<lsajdi~fffie..PHsorler" was an .~xJi~fi:>' 1
m~rit in'd~di~hc'e:;de>\ieldpment: ····We·~~~c.,
looking fora program that would develop
and maintain an audience similar to the way
'Star Trek' did."

"The Prisoner" developed an audience. "It
was test marketed at .UC last year for one .'
week .. Interest in' the program skyrocketed
and I was bombarded· with' requests to
program the whole series," Baggs said.'

The biggest problem with thellC Video ..
Network is lack of'studentparticipation,
Baggs said. "I'm. concerned that students
have not had the initiative to come up tome
to express their willingriessto.getinvolved."

. .
Baggs added, however,' "The future is

bright for the network.Tthasapotentialof
developing into anoiherrmajor imedia
organization at UC' as well as in Cincinnati.

Next year, TUe will be wired for.video and"
more video monitors will be installed as part
of a major internalcampus information ser-
vice," Baggs said.

Also; there is an untapped gold mine of
video tapes that could be utilized if only the
proper connections are made. "The poten-
tial is astounding yet we need one resource,
.desperately, people!" Baggs said.

. .

BE cAREFliJL
HOW YOU:)lISTEbii'N. "W,

~9,the Spirit i~ your Ii'

~
0? ."""'"\\'. . ....~.

. :g~;: ,:un-'

Herschede Diamonds. .. Because:
.'''- .

.."they are bought with YOU in mind ... Herschede's have on their staff Jour Certified
Gemologists, members of American Gem Society ... hundreds of diamonds are-examined
and only those withmaximum sparkle andbeauty are selected; you will have corrlplete con-
fidence at Herschede's .. .four trained CertifiedGemologists ... the latest modernequipment,
.. hundreds.of gorgeous styles ... 98 reputable years as diamond specialists; .. prices to fit the
smallest budget. , .make her happy - COME TO HERSCHEDE'S!'

. Exquisite Engag~RI~nt Rings From 575.00.
, Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan

n .~d ·4 W. FOURT~ ,
. '. . • TR'·COUNTY CIiNTER

. • KENWOOD PLAZA',~ e e· ~YDE PARI<SQUARE
-,
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Oboist Adm'in Gnam

Cpntemporary. flair
, ,. .

.·~:t~:!Er.,P~~.~t~::~f~Zi:1~;H;:~~~:
Ofml;lSicallikatUCis the con:' result is thatthe faults of'thernorere-
rinuous vari~ty.ors:tudentarid fac,lilty cent compositions stand out more
recitals; As they~arprogresses;there .than is necessary.in comparison with
areopportu.~it~esfOr the ca:rripus;af\d' the slightly earlier works.
communi1'y"'at:'large to hear recitals The piece most obviously tacking,
and concerts on virtually anyinstru- in comparison to the Poulencior
'rnent. Hindernifh Sonatas for Oboe' and,

Last Sunday night in PatriciaCor- Piano (l962 and 1938 respectively),
bett Theater; forexainple,. was oboe was the Adagio for English Horn and
night, with 'tCMfaculty' member Piano by Karl Ahrendt, a movement
Adrian Gnam giving an all:.20th cen- from the Concerto for Oboe/ English
tury music concert. Gnam was ac-. Horn and strings." Although it
companied 'by Richard Syracuse;' provided a contrast to the previous
associate professor of piano at Ohio works for oboe, and is quite a nice
University." . vehicle for the English horn, the ac-

For loversof oboe music-s-and ap- tual' music was; at best, un-
parently there are quite a few-the distinguished in character; at worst
evening was a joy. Gnamplays \\ith highly forgetable, .
confidence and' polish, generally Fo Bowing the unfortunate
overcoming the limitations of the in-Ahrendt piece was a performance by
strument in his expressive phrasing- two of Gnam's CCM students, Carla
and crisp articulation. Ramos and Richard Wommack, of
The second half of the -concert Charles Wuorinen's Bicinium for

showed evidence of the intrinsic Two Oboes. The piece, although it
problem that arises from ' an 'all- suffered in comparison to the
contemporary program in that moorish-sounding Ibert Escales:
scheduling music by lesser-known Tunis-N efta, has at : least, certain
composers (Karl Ahrendt, Charles;. memorable characteriestics.
Wuorinen and Myron Bennet) im- '\,' The two oboes moved continually

in and out of strong dissonance, with'
only occassional sections of marked' .
rhythmic activity, to end finally on a
sustained unison. The short: work
was able to hold interest despite the
lack of rhythmic drive, and was a
welcome contrast from the preceding
compositon. _ ,,'

The last composition on -the
program was entitled Dialogue for
One for English horn/ Oboe and
Two, Two-track Tape Recorders in
One Movement. Written by Myron
Bennet, the piece was, in a word,
fascinating.

The technique employed in the
composition was a play-back situa-
tion, in which the. rather simple
melodic line ofthe English horn and
later the oboe, was played back by
the tape machine. The result was a
web of sound like a chorus of English
horn, weaving in and out of the
melodic texture, that was, all in all, a
fitting conclusion to the concert of
excellent oboe playing.

Patricia Lig-ori;'i:ndtl"ard a.Hinners, Howard Nusbaur~{
and Mar-Va Patri~e' JoHnson (pictured clockwise from far . The festival is de~lg~ed to hav~ representatl~es from ap-
left) will' represent OCL'in:the annual Oral Interpretation proximately 30 colleges and universities come together to
Festival atlndlal'UI'SlateUniverslty today and tomorrow. particip"tein selections of literature read aloud.

;·.hT!"J ,~,~) (~

INT" ERTAI, .. · " N"'··: 'MIN·:,n"':,.:'",c,:'T"·. . " - '." .
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, .' . ." Arts
DavId ···Sowle-new image faces Today,

David Pornmeranz in-concert
atBogart's at 8 and II p.m.
Tickets are $2.

* * *
, Les Krims, Statel:i niversityof
NewYork.rwill speak on "Fict-
cryptokrinsographs and Other
Works" in 6QO Alms, DAA, at
3:30 p.m. Free.

* * *
Film: The' UC Film Society

presents Andy Warhol's Dracula
at 7 and 9:30 p.m, followed at
midnight by Womenin Revolt.
All shows are one dollar and will
be shown 10 the Great Hall,
TUC.' ,

* * *
Robert Muckenfuss; pianist,

, will present a Senior Recital in
PC Theater at 7 p:m.Free.

* * *
, ~,t.~M"Opera .Departrnent
p'~~S~Nl'.,_9i~.n:;C~F!0 )yt~tiot,H\
The Consul in Corbett
Auditorium at 8 p.m. "Subse~
. quent .performances are Satur-
day evening at 8 p.m. and Sun-
day at 2:30 p.m. Tickets,
available at tJCCente, Ticket
Office or Community Ticket Of-
fice, are $4.50, $3.75 for faculty
and staff, and $2.50 for students
with ID:

fiftyfeet above thefloor of the stage, in
the middle of-whicli was Bowie, clad in a

',:blacksilvergarment, the first of what
..would be five" differenticostumes that
'night. . .. ,', .' ..' ..

RolUn\J stone; - Minch 29, 1973
" ..

"'After; reading the above descrip-

RobCandis/the. NewsRecord

llilvidBow~ I" hls;flrst CjhciijriatLconcert app~arance shunned his
prevI~u."'lzarre eharlcterlsti.csarid~presented aspects of his Sinatra-
emi:J'latinglrmq,e'. ·,'t, ,., - ,

,661-8900

"."tZfcALHOU N'
.G.I. F.

FRID.AYS
Mugs",,: .50

3:00-7:00,
Pitcher - 1.2~

,... -:'

Downtowngallery extends 'mldnlqht artserles'
. . . . . . .' . " ..

As it turned out, though, Bowie was
anything but bizarre in his first Cin-
cinnati concert appearance Monday
evening at the Coliseum.
The capricious Bowie; back" on

tour after his supposed retirement in
1973 from the stage to concentrate on
films and recordings, returns with a
new image both on stage and on
record. Monday's concert accurately
reflected the Bowie about-face.
The man who created and assumed

on stage the role of plastic rock star
Ziggy Stardust, has now stated his in-
tentions of emulating Frank Sinatra
and although it.is highly unlikely that
he will ever pull off that kind of im-
age, his live act is unmistakably mote
acceptable to the masses, The stage
was bare and the show featured -no
'reai special effects.cv.. .. ;,f" •.,·

;;.Gone were the Gher-like-aostume
changes. Instead Bowie remained
modestly dressed in a pair of black ,
pants, long white shirt, and black vest'::
- a far cry from the man whojs"
credited for popularizing glitter. ,':,

His stage presence was almost as
basic as' his threads. He's not much of
a dancer and seemed generally' in-.
hibited in his actions. Iftheshow had.
a flaw, it was that Bowie 'rarely let·
loose into an entertaining jig of any
kind. Instead, he reliedonelernen-
tary sidestepping to carry. him
through the songs. .
The show began with the showing

of an absurd silent film which I won't
even attempt to explain. Let it suffice
to say that for the first time in my life
I found, myself wishing there had
been an opening act.
Bowie took the stage and was

almostas silent as the movie, rattling
off song after song without dialogue,
only slightly pausing between tunes

- enough for-the; bandito.catch their
breath. ' ;i .'J • ',~" " '

" The group wasnighain providing a
creditable backup. and was often en-
'couraged to ,80'10 as, Bowie relin-,
quished the','spoflight':andwaitedin
thewipgs.Durihgol,1e'c0f the show's"
highlights, "·Fhini'CiJ1lfDetroit," each •
of the five rnllsibang:g15t a chance to
show theiCstfiff~HHij ,::0,

• 'I ) L •
Upon the~'F~lea'sc':Of last year's

Young AmeNcarts/Bowie vaulted
from the Mott the Hoople - Lou
Reed. musical-clique tt> a position in
the disco scene,' solidified by the hit
"Fame.t' Desphebis-reversal on vinyl
and newness in the stage show, Bowie
turned out a solid set dominated by
older material, from his glitter era
prior to YO~ilg Amerisans.tc :«,
'/' 'includedsWi€rfbtunes sud\:as}~Suf~
fragette City" and "Five Years'vfrom
The Rise and Fall of Ziggy Stardust,
"Changes" and "Queen Bitch" from
Hunky Dory, <iil~ '~piamondDogs"
ffomthecalbumof ;~he same name. '> Gdnspicuou~}~ Clj,J}sentfrom the

",,' rr»

material performed was the current
hit "Golden' Years'; from his latest",,"al,burn StaL{&7l,i,to.ift;Station. Of the.
s~v~al songs Ber~rmed from that
albuin,"Wdtr:d,Jt5rilile Wing" was the
most effective.

" J~egardle~of whether he was do-
. ing~"a n~w 9..~ . ng, Bowie was
" sp,(findid' v~c hroughout the
show. Maybg:h ot a new stage act
and recording style but his voice
remains one of the strongest in pop
music. It was his voice that-enabled
him to tone down his stage act
smoothly and still be well received by
an audience that probably came to
the show expecting some ofthe lavish
stage theatrics characteristic of his
pre-Young Americans style.

* * *
Mark Jordan will .present an

exhibit of, recent work at the
Glendora Gallery beginning at 8
p.m.

Saturday'
Film: The UC Film Society

presents Sam Peckinpah's Ride
the High Country at 7 p.m, and
The Wild Burich at 9:30. All
.lOWS are one dollar and will be
shown in the Great Hall, TUC.

EUTHANASIA ...
Human Right or Legal Wrong?

Attend a
PANEL DISCUSSiON

,~~·~·J.~~~·J'-·~~.·_;_I_._._.~I_'_I1-_._._._._I_t •. i_:Q
MARCH 2,
GREAT HALL

8:00 PM i
T.O.C.:

Sunday
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu

Alpha Sinfonia .will present a
Joint Pledge Recital in Watson
Hall at 2:00 p.m, Free:

** *
Kevin Vogelsang, clarinetist

and pianist, .will present a Stu-
•dent Recital in Watson Hall at 4
.p.m.Free.

* * '"
,Bonnie Wollpert, pianist, will

present a Student Recital in Wat-
son Hall at 7 p.m. Free.

Monday
',The CCM Collegium
Musicum will present a concert,
featuring works by Schmelzer,
and.vSchikhardt 'in . Corbett '
iAliditofilJin~,atig,:30 .p.m. -Free, .",

Tuesday
The Dance Ensemble con-

tinues its free series with a lec-. .
. ture/ demonstration on "Evolu- '
tion of Western Classical Dance"
conducted by Oleg Sabline. The
lecture is in PC Theater at 12:15
p.m.

* * *
. Film: The foreign film, Los
Tarantos (Spanish), will be
shown in the Raymond \\;al~e.rs ,,'
College Auditorium' ,at:riorirL
Free.

* * *
. The Music '76 Contemporary

Music Series will present a con-
cert featuring .the CCM Wind
Ensemble in works "by Cage,
Webern and Scott Huston in
Corbett Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
Free.

" Currently on display in the gallery
rs a collection of acrylic and rhoplex
on canvas paintings by nationally
known artist; Rodney Carswell.
For more information on the

"Midnight Art Series" phone .531-
8348 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Cor'rection
The NewsRe~ord failed to give

photo credit it), the February 20
Entertainment Section. Sandy
Underwood took the page 2
Consul production photo and
the page 3 Queen photo was by
Rob Candis.

281-2225
REAR ENTRANCE· 329 LUDLOW AVENUECINCINNATI,OHIO 45220

PRIVATE
'pARTY ROOM



Marcia Yager: a star nobody knows
By Bob Hankey quarter-mile; 16 times around would real athletes." If you've ever notice the Indy

N R Ass't Sports 'Editor be a..•what, class? Mile. Very good; .Those pe()ple With Roller Derby: ,500, the auto-racers travelin a certain
DC students get a sense of pride ' Yager won the last Nationals held infested minds,will first notice the path around the track. That does not

whenever they hear Neil Armstrong in Nebraska in August of 19.7S-.' absence of banked curves when they refer to the counter-clockwise direc-
, teaches 'here, or Oscar Robertson "The senior class is the highestand enter': a .speed skating' .rink. The 'don, but rather the way racers vary
played basketball for DC. Well, you must be 18or above to compete," qext things are the four pylons that sPeeds and drive on the inside or out-
.here's another one: DC, has the Yagersaid.'~Youskateinfourraces:', markt~e inner,P9und~ries 9f thesideof.thetrack.
women's national (SOstates! Count the, 440, 880, one mile and two.mile.. trackand.the powder on t~ floor.> ' The same is true in speed skating,
'efu!r~peed roller skating champion, You get 30 points for first, 20 forse- "The powder is, like glue which according to.Yager, "On the straight-
Marcia Yager. , cond and 10 for, third. The most makes you .stiek to the traek," Yager a-ways you stay close to the wall and
Yager, a sophomore in education, points win." , said, "It gives more traction. go as fast as possible. Then coast into

began skating when she was 13 years Which ones did you win? "The (skates) wh~ls I use ar'made the first comer cutting it as tight as
old. Two years later (19.72),she won ''The 880, one mile and two mile." of soft New Zealand pine to hold the the other skaters will let you. Half-
the women's title. (What took you so My God, what happened in the track better." , way around the tum you start your
long, Marcia?) . 440? ' Because these wheels' undergo a sprint for .the straight-a-way,"
, She repeated as champ in 1973and, "I came in fourth. 'I had a bad tremendous po~nding fro~ the h!gh What are Yager's next goals?
then again in 1975, so Yager has been start," she smiled. speed and tension, there IS a stnng ,
the women's national champion 'The nationals also have two relay, running through each wheel to help "The Pan-Am games ,(1979),
three out of the last four years. ,events. Yager and another skater j prevent shattering. because speed skating isn't an Olym-

What's the pressure like competing from DC, Brenda Haggard, teamed, "The'skates are lightertban regular pic event, which disturbs me. I'd like
"with the best of the U.S.? "Pressure to win the "two lady-two mile relay" roller rink skates," Yager continued. ' to compete with the best skaters from
Hsn!t the,word:Nlried,before;two"of ' and brqkethe.old record' b)!. 13 ,'1:,verything ig,madeto~givemore ac- other countries ...,You, know; when
~my first threebig races. I was in a seconds. -< , tion." ",- ,f ' ',,': , ,you succeed 'your 'goals get higher."
daze." The Yager and Haggard show
F()r some reason, speed skating is, didn't end there. With the help'of two

about "as 'popylar as beer for .other teammates, they also won the
breakfast. "It (skating) just doesn't ''four lady-four mile relay" ~ and
get enough publicity," she, said. broke the old record, of course.
"Besides, it's not really a spectator Yager does not want people to con- ,
sport because it's' more fun to par- fuse speed skating with Roller Derby.
ticipate." "I really get upset when people com-
, The skaters race around a 11O-yard pare the two. Anyone can kick a per-
oval track; four times around is a son in the face with a skate. We're the

Football recrutt«
'SECONDARY
'Gus Tucker
, Dave Liggins '

,,i Eugene Ghindia '
,\' .Marcellus Greene
,i:Chuck Fisher

.. 'j i" •.•. ' ,

, ;TAILBACKS
"Ji! Joh~ Ziegler
}'Aaron Hagans
,i ' Marvin Crenshaw
" FULLBACK

Charles Price,
QUARTERBACK
Art Bailey'
Mark Allen"
Jeff Bentley

RECEIVERS
Reggie Ware

TIGHT END
Richard Roberts

LB-DEF. ENDS
Jeff Dawson
Steve Gantert
Tony Paradiso
Rich Rozkuszka

LINEMEN
Ed Kloboves ' 6'l,~240 ,Warren, Ohio
Doug Gilbert 6'3 - 235 Wabash, Ind.
, Mike Rogers 6'4 - 235 , Pottstown, Pa.

" Mike Robinson 6'6 - 260 ,Cleveland, Ohio
BiUFranciose 6'5 - 258 'Chicago, Illinois
Jim Haley , 6'3 ., 220 PittsburghvPa.
I Robert Flores 6'4 - 250 San Antonio, Texas

Kicker and three other players will be named after the basketball and
track seasons. '

, 6'0 ~ 195
6'1 - 185
'6'5 - 205
'6'2 - 180
6'1 -' 185

War:ren; Ohio
Fremont, Ohio
Warren, Ohio
Indianapolis, Ind.
Donora, Pa,

6'0:' 190
6'3 - 190
6'4 - 183

Montg6meiy, Alabama
,Valparaiso, Ind.
Mason; Ohio

6'1 - 180 Cincinnati, Ohio

6'4'- 223 Akron, Ohio

6'0 ~2'15
6'3-- 225
6'3 - 223
6'1 - 220

Galion, Ohio
,Pottstown, Ohio
, .Fremont, Ohio
Chicago, Illinois

C'ats pl'ay, back-to-back games,-
face, San',Franon national TV,'

in .the nation,", said Catlett. "Three '
starters from last year are sitting on
the bench, ','

DC faces back-to-backgames for -Last year the Bearcats played Du- '
the first time this season when it quesne at the fieldhouse and barely'
plays San Frdncisco Saturday at the won 72-70. Catlett said, "Duquesne
Cincinriati Gardens and Duquesne at hasn't lost at home this year and it is
Pittsburgh Sunday. tough playing there at Pittsburgh.
, -,Traveling to Duquesne Saturday They are a quick, small team."
night, lifter an afternoon game for a The last week of the schedule will
,game the next day could pose determine the Bearcats". fate this,
problems, according to Catlett. "I season. Barring any losses before the
don't like it but we had no choice. It upcoming Metro-vl tournameat.DC
gave us a chance to be on national would get the No.1 seed. This posi-
television for the first time in 13to f4 tion would give DC a bye in the first
years." , , . round of the tournament and another
_ San Francisco owns a 21-5 record day of rest from the upcoming road '
, and last week was ranked along with trip.' Catlett described the' coming
,DC (20-4) in the top 20. This will be week as "a' very, unorthodox
the first meeting between the two schedule.".
schools, hut both have won back-to- UC students'" willbt provided
back NCAA championships in the ,FREE bus r'ide~for tomonow's San
past. The Dons' lost to Pepperdine F· "t C'n"m'nat.· 'Garhi im whi h DC b ranessec game a ,1" '" •t IS. seas~n, a team w lC . eat dens. Buses de art at 3 p.m. in front
earlier-this season. -, P , , :
S F' . t t' th of the fieldhouse for the 4 p.m; game.an ranc~sco s ar s ree' , ,

f:eshman: 6-foot-l1 center Bill
'Cartwright, 6-foot-8 forward and
leading rebounder James Howard
and 6-foot-6 forward guard Winford
Boynes, who leads the team in seer-
ing with 17.6 points per game. '
, "They had the best recruiting year

By Sam Blesi
NR Sportswriter

THE U. C. OUTDOOR
RECREATION CEiITER 'HAS
THE FOLLOl'/1 NG ' TR I PS
SCHEDULED FOR THE SPR I NG
BREAK SESSION.

ski trip, ASPEN.

COLORADO

J'OSI: ApPROX., $200. INCLUDES LODGING. LIFT

TICKETS. TRANSPORTATION AND FOOD.

, >(~~,' canoe& raft
, ".~\- adventure

CDSI: $160.00.

CONTACT
GAME ROOl'I
(lf75 ~ 69111

, FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Services at9:,30~ 11a.I1\.
Coffee' & r:olls at 10:30

MARCH 22-29 (TRIP 2)

, A RESERVATION DEPOSIT OF

$50.00 'D\JE TWO'WEEKS PR IOR TO

','the_' .Page7:
• '.

MaSDflpredicts somenew recruits ·will start
Mason. ''Of course, that's not hard to
do since previous coaches didn't
bring in many blue chippers. This
class is as good as any we brought in
when I was an assistant coach at Pur-
due." , "
Mason said he usually doesn'trely

too heavily on freshman help. "But '
we've lost all but a couple of starters
on defense in' addition to losing
several key starters on offense:"
The Bearcat coach added he must

depend on freshman aid because he
has little senior talent to work with'
this year. "When I became coach here

"We brought ill', the best class of
recruits ever, at this school," added

in 1973, the faculty was yelling to get
rid of football and I only was able to '
recruit 12 kids," said Mason. "This-
year those kids are seniors and I'm
left with a void. If I had recruited 30
players that year, we'd be solid now."
'.Mason named a number of recruits
who. could offer immediate' help.
"Mike Robinson, a 260 pound defen- '
sive tackle, is all-world arid could'
start. Gus Tucker will help us a lot in "
the defensive secondary where We'
have only one starter returning.
"Art Bailey, a transfer from Kan-

.sas State, will give Henry (Miller) a
run at quarterback. Bailey started at
Kansas State as a freshman," said'
Mason. "Charles Price made junior
college all-American at tight end last

the match .•• It will take a hell of a year and, John Ziegler, another JC
.wrestler to beat him (Spiva)," said transfer, is one of the fmest running
Triano. , backs ever to come out of Ohio."
"Our record (8-14) is deceiving. Only two players from the Cincin-

Our team was healthy against the nati area, receiver Reggie Ware from
tough teams. We lost to Indiana Princeton and quarterback Jeff
State 21-19. But we had injuries dur- Bentley from Mason, signed letters
'ing meets we could have won," with DC. "We thought there were
Triano said. only six blue chippers around Cincin-
"We're by far, better this year than nati and we' got two of them," said

last," added Triano. "Last year M~son.,' .
Miami beat us 31-9. (DC defeated. 'The rest of the players w7re
Miami 21-19 this year.) We're on our su~pec~.Some of them ~en.t to major
way to improvement, The upper co leges, ~ut,~eWouldn t give thema
weight divisions are solid. The lower scholars.hlp, added the DC coach.
weights are excellent, but they'll be .Lookmg towards. next fall, Mason
graduating next year." , said the schedule Willpose problems

TONY MASON
for his young tearri. ~'With th~ major
league class we recruited, we'll' be
better than last year but we won't
necessarily have a better record.
"Due to a faux pas in scheduling,

six of our first eight games are on the
road. That's even more devastating
than playing. Tulane, Maryland,
Georgia, Arizona State and the other
teams on our schedule."
Mason said support for the UC

football program will continue to
grow. "When I came here, we used
to get about 5000a game. Now we get
16-20,000 a game. In one year, if
attendance increases at the same rate,
we'll fill the stadium."

.By Rick:Sc:lhro8dtr '
Five DC wrestlers will comp~te in

the NCAA Regional Championship
. Tournament scheduIedthisweekend,
at Cleveland State, according to team
coach Bob Triano. .
Sei1iorsRick :Stalnaker, Ken

Spiva, and Mark Hoover, Junior
Otto Liske,' ~n(f sophomore Dave
Shuler 'will wrestle at Clevelgnd'
State, said TrianQ., " ,',
, . "Dave Shuler ,(24-1:'0 and K.~n
Spiva (17.•1-1)have the best records,"
said Triano. He explained Spiva's
one loss was a defaul,t due to injury ..
SpiVa's tie came w~en he incurred a:'
concussion bef~tej the beginning of

Ittake~sthebest
to challenge
all the rest.

I, ,

..~," ", '.' ,".. '..-

PABST I3REWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis.,
.Peoria Heights, 111.,Newark, N.J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia.
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Bearcats avoid 'X , 1claim 20th vic to ry
ball off the board and break."
Catlett, pleased with most of the

. second half happenings, credited the
·three seniors (Mike Artis, Ward and
Kamstra) for "super" play.
Losing coach Joedy Miller didn't

think either team played very well.
"We have been hurt the last two'
games offensively."
West Virginia's leading scorer

(17.9), Stan Boskovich, saw limited
action due to a leg injury and was not
a factor in the game.

The game' held particular
significance for Mike Jones, the UC
forward who hails from Charleston.
Playing before his hometown crowd
for the first time in two years, Jones
scored 12 points and grabbed four
rebounds.
"The second half, yes" I'm satisfied

with that," said Jones. But Catlett
said, "I thought' Mike was too
emotional."

,UC women need
one more win
for OVL title'

RicK Kleinschmidt/the NewsRecord

BQb Miller, UC's 6-foot-1t~enter, jumps straightupbelween West
Virginia guard Tony Robertson (14) and forward Russell Chapman (32)\,
to take his shot in Mondayiifght's game atCharl,eston., '

!By Dave Schlueter
NR Sportswriter

CHARLESTON; W. VA. - The
UC Bearcats captured their elusive
20th victory of the season; defeating
the upset-minded West Virginia
Mountaineers, 66-56, before a
capacity crowd of 7,100 in
Charleston Monday night;
, The win raises the Cats' record to
20-4 and moves them closer to the
No.1 seed in the Metro VI Tourna-
ment which 'starts next week in
Louisville, Ky.
"We are appreciative that it is our

20thwin, but we didn't, play very well.
West Virginia isa good team though,
.very competitive," said UC head
coach Gale Catlett, a West Virginia
Mt~e. ,,'
Both teams shot poorly in the first

half: UC made only 12 of 3Hirst half
shots, while West Virginia made 11 of
34 first half field goal attempts.
"1 thought for a While that it was

going to be a Xerox copy, of the
DePaul game," said Catlett; Thanks
to the shooting of Pat Cummings and
the lackadaisical play of the Moun-.
taineers, UC held a three point half~,
time lead, 25-22. '
In the second half UC looked lik~a

different team. With Hal Ward gain-
ing control' of the boards, the Bear-
cats built an early seven.' point lead. '
Ward, playing his usual aggressive
game, grabbed a ·game high 12
reb?unds, quite afeat for the 6-foot-4
senior. ' .
The Mountaineersstill kept com-

ing and made a last ditch effort with
12 minutes left in the game. Aided by

With all the rumors floating around about UC head coach Gale Catlett tak ~
ing the head coaching job at Ohio State, Perl and Blez wondered how Catlett
and Woody "The.Artful Codger" Hayes wouldhitit off if they Worked in the
same athletic department; The following conversation would probablyoccur:

"Gosh Gale, it's really fine.to have you here at Ohio Hayes, er State, Univer-
sity." ','

"Golly shucks Woody, I've always thought you were a heckuva coach, you
know. Since I know you're aheckuva coach and you know I'm a heckuva
coach, why don't we exchange some ofour secrets."

a technical foul on Ward, West
Virginia closed the gapto 40-39. The
Mountaineers could get no closer.
Ward explained the technical foul:

"I. got a rebound and was shoved
down. I got up and told the referee to
come on. Instead he told me to come
on and gave a technical." .
With' excellent floor play from

senior guard Garry Kamstra, a fast
break, and good perimeter shooting
from Cummings, HC outscored the
Mountaineers 20-4 in the next eight
minutes and with 4:39 remaining,
held an insurmountable 60-43 lead.
, Cummings, who 'ended, thenight

with a,game'high· 21 "points,
categorized his, effort "as the best one
since Pepperdine (Dec, 23).~' ,
Kamstra' penetrated the Moun-

taineers' defense many times and
made crisp passes to teammates for
easy baskets., He ended the nightwith
six points and seven assists and was a
steadyinginfluence 'on the court for
the sophomore-laden Bearcats.
"'I'm a senior with a lot of ex-

perience," Kamstra explained. "It's.
my responsibility to setup plays and
organize the play on the floor. I like
to play on the road. I'm not saying
allYthing about the Cincinnati fans,
because they're 'the best in the coun-
try.but lger more psyched up onthe
road." "
The Bearcats shot a blistering 73

per cent from the field on 19 of 26
field goal attempts in the second half..
" Afte('thegatl1e,Catlett disclosed
,his second.' half strategy. "Itold my
'players.allwehaveto do to win is go
out there and play. We ha ve to get the

By Mark Rozycki ,
Linda Norwell and BevVentura

combined for 47 points last Saturday
as the UC women's basketball team
rolled over Ohio U. for an 81-72 vic-
tory.
In Monday night's 88-69 victory

over Cedarville College, N orwell led
the way with 38 points. This gave the
women their ninth' straight victory
and ran their record to 11-6. If the
team' can defeat Capital Saturday
afternoon, it would give the team the
'Ohio Valley League title.

Although the UC women got off to
a slow start in the first half of Satur-
day's Ohio game, they went into the
locker room with a slim halftime ad-
vantage over their opponents.

" "In the first half we were playing
With' an ineffective" zone," said
leading scorer Linda Norwell. "We

Metro tourney tickets decided to play man-on-man in the
second half because the zone did I

Tickets for the Metro VI tourna- prove to be ineffective." I

ment in Louisville, March 4-5-6, are Norwell, who scored her 1000th
now being sold in the UCathletic of- poipf last week, said, "I feel more
fice in Armory Fieldhouse. , relaxed now. The pressure is' off me
Students may purchase a strip of n~ so I can settle down~nd concen-

tickets ---'0 oneticket for each of three,..trate more on the game.
night,S ~,for $15. Individual game " Coach, \Tom Tha, cker. said,,"
tickets cost $10 each. ' Although ,,\elosttOOU(OhlO U.)m

the state tournament last year" the /'
girls acted over-confident, Right now ,
we're in a mid-season slump. Some of I

the girls' aren't feeling too good
because of the flue going around
campus."

The No. 1 and No.2 seeded teams
do not play on Thursday, the first
night of the tournament. The seeds
are .based on team records and
nat-ional poll positions.

\ .

.\
Navy by 3 because he owns a toy boatand a whistle;
HOL Y CROSS at'BOSTON COLLEGE -' Does anybody care about

Eastern basketball besides the people in the 'East? Both of these teams won
over 20 games last year so they both must be good: Gale Catlett knows Holy
Cross is good - remember the rainbow. BlezsaysHC by 2, Perl sez Be,by 3;
DA:YTON at XAVIER -,Give Xavier one more year and the team willbe

one year older. Dayton has super guardJohnnyDavis and a coach who gets so
nervous that he tosses his cookies before many games. Irs all very interesting.
Blez takes X in an upset by 1- Blez also believesthereismeat in junk food
hamburgers - Perl takes Dayton by 4~
MAR.QUETTE atNOTRE DAME - Adrian Dantley vs. TheMob. Mar-

quette has abunchof streetfighters who earn every win. Dantley may even
take a few Iumpsc- poor Midwestern Mongul. If Marquette wins, Bo Ellis, a
fashion design major, may pick out a new wardrobe for his team's showing in
the NCAA finals. Blez sez ND by 3, butPerltakes Marquetteby 2. '
VIRGINIA at MARYLAND-The Terrapins must hold off North

Carolina to win the Atlantic Coast, Virginia has the horses to pull.an upset-
'however, the team needs more humans. Blez sez Maryland by 5, and Perl sez
by 7. "
ST. JOHN'S at PROVIDENCE - One of the few Eastern matchupsthat

gets national acclaim. SL John's could pull a major upset in the NCAA tour-
nament. Then again, the team may doas well as Bullwinkle when he tries to
pull-a rabbit outof his hat. (Did Boris Badinoffand Natasha ever marry") Perl
takes John's by 3, Blezsez Providence by 3.

'Mi,

.Wanted Wanted for Rent
RN'SAND LPN'S wi,h PHARMACOLOGY. FLORIDA SPRING BREAK. Dependable
All shifts available. No fees, immediate ride tortwo paying riders, Leave whenyou
employment. Staff Builders. 721"8282. can. 861<3.322. '-=-=':':"=~-====---,--'----'--'--~-'---'---
ARE YOU WILLING to work one to five ROOMMATE WANTED: Male . spring
days per week in a labor position? Full quarter, own bedroom, kC., pool.Walk to'
tlmesumrner-posttlons available; N'of~es, U.C .. 542-1857. .
immediate employment. Staff Builders. SECTION II CO-OP' needs roommate for
721-8282. ' summer and/or next winter quarter. Apart-
ARE YOU WILLING to workonetofive>: ment is across from DAA.T51-3579:
days per week in a labor posltion'i-Full : WANTED: ,Physicians Desk Reference,
time summer position available. Transpor- after 1972. Call 481-7012, 9 a.rn.vtz noon,
tation necessary. Reply to'D,A.· evenings. '
Starchfield, P.O. Box 8399, Columbus, HOUSEMATE NEEDED: Large. corntor-
Ohio 43201 or phone 800-282-5326: table house. Near U.C. in quiet

,·neighborhood. $80/month total. Available
SOR'ORITY HOUSE WANTED: WILL March 1. Well worth moving to: Call 381-
LEASE OR LEASE PRIVILEGE OR ,6657.
PURCHASE. EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1; -F-R-E-E-U-,N~,-IV-E'-R-S-IT~'Y-C-L-A-S-S~E-S-N-E-E-D-E,-D
1976. MUST BE CITY CODE APPROVED.
FURNISHED OR UN-FURNIS:HED. FOR SPRING. Teach anything. Call 475-
HOUSE 10-15 ·STUDENTS. EQUIPPED ""28.:...6,,,3'-..~~_--'- ~----'~ __
KITCHEN. Contact Albert E. LaneHealty.
631-6601.

HOUSE TO SHARE: Lots of room; 5
minutes to campus; on bus line; Call 421'-
0290 after 4:00 p.m.'

.SHAR~' APARTMENT Spring quarter
(female) possibly takeover apartment. Ex-
cellent location . .861-6694 evenings.

'Miscellaneous
OVERCOME PHOBLEMS like overeating,
smoking, bad study habits: self-hypnosis
can help. Student rate $25. Call 381-6574
for information.

WEDDING MUSIC: Voice & Guitar,
C:a·tholic, Protestant, or non-
denominational. Call 541-4728.

NEED A TYPIST?? J.L. Wallace & Com-
pany. 579-9053. 65¢ per page, pick-up
delivery MondayfThursday noons on
Campus. '

OVERSEAS JOBS-Temporary or perrna-
nent. Europe, Australia',' S. America,
Africa, etc. All fields, $500-$1200 monthly. ,
Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free irifo-

,19$8 FORD LTD' runs great. Top gas Write: International JobCenter, Dept. CO
mileage, $.170.Men'stu-speed brand new, Box 4490 ~erkeley,CA94704.
$60, Exercise bike, excellent condition, WEDDING SONGS with guitar. Erich
$15. 921-7191. ' ' S:=cy!..:l..:.ve:::s:.:te:::,r,:9:.;:6:..;,1...'-5:::3:.::8:::.,6.:..-__ -'-_---
')f\jSURANCE,-,-AUTO-MOTORCYCLE.: BROWN'S TYPING SERViCE. 50¢/page.
Discount Rates, John Bauer Assoc., Inc. ; :Acc'ur\lcyguaranteed.861-3417.
732-1717. I LOST( SEIKO Cronograph, near Faculty
PORD MERCURY 1967. Leaving U.S. Center &Zimmer. Reward: 475~4392.

ROOMMATE: Spring 'Quarter. T nreu. Good conqition. $695. 861-8197, BIOSTUDENTS.ln honor ot our orqanisrn
bedrooms, Riddle Road. $6Q/month. Call
861-0055. '74 PINTO 2 Dr., .4 speed disc brakes. ot the quarter, BSA is having a little

GOOd, tires: low mileage, Radio, Call 261- CHAOS CHAOS of our own. (alias PAR-
LOOKI'NGFOR .ROOMMATE"S'! March 3799 after 4p.m. TY) on Fri., Feb. 27 from8 p.m. to?? in823
tst." to share' modern apartment fO,rA 1 Carousal revelry and general
$65/month. Call 5,41~8,741 or 7,7,1-1,87,2'" STEREO 1 y.r.old; includesAM-FMRadio ba-cc'hanal,'a' aV'a','lableforS'O¢ ,
after 3. I,: ' and B-trach tape: BSRturntable. Best ' ,,'

off~r. Call 681-2:153 after 5:30. ' HAVE YOUR OWN personal birthday or
.' NEW SELMER CLAR)NET. Used one anniversary listing for 25¢each. Buy a
month and lost interest. Includes case, U.C.Ban.d Calendar. Call 475-5416.
reeds, lyre, cork grease and music. Make INTERESTED in advertising? CLIFTON
offer, 475-'479.4., . ' MAGAZINE needs you now to help sell
1974 VEGA GT,.O,range with Black in- ads for oursprinq Issue.Stop by 232TUC

or call 4833. ., .
terior, 4-speed,' radial tires, extra clean. .
Call,481-7450 after 5 p.m. ' SPRING QUARTER SUBSCRIPTIONS
VACUUM CLEANER. Sears Upright, FO R THE NEWSRECORD NOW
beater bar, excellent condition, 'at- AVAILABLE: Don't forget to get your
.tachments, $70. 42,1-6250, , favorite co-op their subscriptiop,Only,

$5.00 for the quarter. Delivered to your
197.3 PLYMOUTH FURY III, Auto trans, door, Stop into 230 TUC or call 5901.
pis, sib, aid, AM -FM a-track stereo,
Ansen Spring Mags. Good tires, Excellent FREE UN IVERS ITY CLASSES NEEDED
gas mileage. plus much more. Car is clean FOR SPRING. Teach Anythinq. Call 475"
& garage qept. 777-3710. " 2863. .
ASSORTED APARTMENT ITEMS in- LOST: 1 stapler, 2 prs scissors, copy
cluding 10' x 11' orange-yellow shag, 'paper, 3 sets of flair pens; mlscellaueous

change from swear.jar.Business Manager.
kitchen table, and-chairs. plants. Call 579,- If found please return to Acting Business
8556. 'Manager,Stuart Hosansky.'
PAT MATSON: NAUTILUS Membership. ' ,
3V2 years left. Can be used at Forest piHk,' BUBSTER: Sue,::sa=.!Y,-=s:..;,h:,:-i:..;,!-.,-----'--~
~ontgomery, Downtown locations. $210, BEC: This gear loves what he sees in the
.791-6019. mirror,DMH.'

for SalleATTENTION. SECTION II CO-OPS! Need
two co-ops' with, non-Cincinnati
assignments to alternate apartment ii'
Clifton for next two years. 475-4087.
MUSCULAR MODELS for part tiine;physi-
que modeling. Fee negotiable. Photo, if
possible to DouqHeneau.Box 2511,Cin-
cinnati,OH io 45201. '

WANTED: House or Apt. (for 4-6 people)
to rent this summer. (near U.C.) Call 475-'
5322.

WANTED: Part time roommate. Great op-
portunity to escape from campus 'or
parents part of the week. Call1.;arry,,821-'
6379. "

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING?CLlF-
TON MAGAZINE needs you now to, help
sell ads for our spring issue. Stop by 232
TUC or call 4833. '

STUDENT WANTS to meet cheerleader
for good times, reply with Photo and
description toP.O. Box 21031;CJrjcinnati,
Ohio 45221.' .'

ROOMMATE TOSHARE EFFICIENCY IN
SAWYER. Call 861-8330 after 10p.in.

SORORITY HOUSE DIRECTOR wanted,
at U.C. 2 rooms provided, Send resume
and reference to Mrs. James Dunn,8119
Cabinet Cir., Cinti, Ohio 45244:
,FEMALE, ROOMMATE! ASAP,-,-1
bedroom apt, off Ludlow, on busnne,
snapping; rent $70. Call Kathyafter 6.861-
0712.' ' I

SlfIEDS
,·:Mi~llaneous

THERE ONCE'UVEDsome women on
Vestry. Who cooked their mealstoo in-
tensely; Although its been said, They're
better in bed, We enjoy their cooking im-
mensely. ' ,

ST~VE ALUESOL. Your honesty, was
GREATLY appreciated. Thanks for retur-
ning my'pLirse. Lollie George. '

FREE UNIVERSITY CLASSE,S NEEDED
FOR SPRING. Teach anything. Call 475-
2863.
DO THE HUSTLE! Class starts Mon.
March 1st 7:30-9:00. 6 hrs for $45. The Un-
iversity Y, Call 861-2700 or 221-5410.

Announcements

., SPIRITUALLY ',IN THE HOMAN
CATHOLIC TRADITION: a three session
seminar on ways of relating to God will be
conducted on Tuesdays (Feb. 24.March 2
& 9) at 7:30 p.m. at the Newman Center, 42
Calhoun St. by Fr. Harry Call 75.1-6400,

AUTO INSURANCE- Low rates for
young 'drivers. Monthly premiums. 661-
4426.
STUDENTS MAKE MONEY up to $95 per
wk. 'part time at home addressing
envelopes. Companies want that "per-
sonal touch." For further mtorrnatlon .
regardi'1g opportunities with these com-
panies, SEND $3 to Phoenix Advertising,
Box 11707, Atlanta, Ga. 30305.
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Make. $2-$25
each, clipping news items from your local
newspapers. Complete instructions. $3:
Clipping, Box 24791B, SeattieWA. 98124.

Annopncements Announcements
CENTER BOARD, PETiTIONS now
available.In 320 TUC, andat Information
D~. " ,

ATTENTION PRE"MED STUDENTS:
Enrollments 'are now being accepted for
tutoring course in preparation for the April
'MCAT exam. Ctasses wil] be heldlocally.
For information and enro!,mentscall(614)
,486-9646. Stanley.HeKaplan Educational
Center. 1890, Northwest Bivd. Columbus;
Ohio 43212. . , .

ATTENTION CO-OPS!! NewsRecord sub"
scriptions now' available. Only $5 per
quarter. DonTmi,ss U:C. Happenings this
spring. Stop into 230 TI,.JC or 6a1l5901. Do
it NOW!!!(deliitered toyour doorl)

COME FLYin the Great Paper Aeroplane
Contest. Friday, March 5, from 1-4p.m. in
thefieldhouse.
HAPPY 19th Birthday.L YNN, from Steve;
Madalyn, Lynn and Jenny' /
DONTYOU FEEL LIKE A SCHMUCK
WHEN you getso shit-faced before a date
that you foorget the girl's' name.

SUNDAY, NEW .YORK TIMES. Delivered
on SUNDAY,- 861-9191. ' '.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer, permanent,
$500-$1200 monthly. Australia, Asia, Eu-
rope, Africa, S. America. All fields. In-
valuable experiences. Details 25¢ Inter-
national Employment Research, Box
3893B.Seattie WA. 98124. '

SWINGER: You make our souffle, rise!

CAROLE W. You are plussed with a 5"4"
KoalaBear with no parts.

,CAROLE, you are pegged!!!!!!
JORI: Have you, checked your MALE
BOX? If not call the desk immediately.'

TO "SPAZ" DUNPHY; How come your
parents never had any Ghildrenth~t'lived.

SIM$: (boss) Some say the pen is mightier'.
than the sword ... MINE HAS GONE DRY!!!
Please buy me new ones ...deBI.aze. '

FREE UN IVERSITY CLASSES NEEDED
FORSPRING"Teach Anything, Call 475-
2,863.

SKI SP,RING BREAK. 3-21. 3-26. Sugar-
bush Vermont. Lift tickets, 2 meals per
day, ground transportation and ace
cornodations plus round trip air far. price-
$190. Call 241.-0007 NOW!!!
INTEREST-ED IN 'Advertisinq? CLIFTON
MAGAZINE needs you now to help sell
ads for our spring issue. Stop by 232 TUC
or call 4833. '

PEN pAl,;s. For $2,00 choose from Europe,
Mideast, Africa, North, Central or South
America. ,WriteG lobai Correspondence,
136x 8170, Cincinnati. Ohio 45208.

NEED SOMEONE TO,L1STEN TOYOU?
We will! Drop by the Listening Ear, 420
TUC M-F 12-5 p.m. 475-6865 WE,CAREI

FOREST HILLS TAVERN corner of Grand
& Decoursy, Latonia Ky. Features Earl
Taylor & the StoneyMt. Boys. Fri & Sat.
night from 9-2. Bluegrass at its best. Free
fish & slaw from 9-12. $1.00admission also
jam session Sunday evening from 8-t2
Featuring Cha.rlie Friffitt and the Country
Classic. ~II rnusicians welcome. Phone
261~8351.

'BUY A DAMN GOOD calendar from the'
·U.C(. Band. for $1.00. Call 475-5416,

FREE, UNIVERSITYC'LASSES NEEDED
',FOR SPR ING. Teach anything. Call 475-
,2863. ,', ,
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